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In the coming years, knowledge will be one of the strongest levers for
development and for the production of wealth. I am therefore very pleased
to present right here, at Expo 2020 Dubai, the catalogue of Universities and
training centres present and active in Lazio. In a historical phase marked
by great difficulties and closures, we want to reopen Lazio and show the
various educational excellences of our region in such a prestigious showcase
as the Expo. The aim is to make them available to all those young people who
are faced with one of the most important choices in their lives. We believe
that Lazio is an ideal destination for people from all over the world who want
to advance their education.
In recent years, the universities and educational excellence of the
metropolitan area of Rome and the Lazio region have not only expanded
their offerings, but have become increasingly open to the world. Significant
public policies investing in places of knowledge, humanistic and scientific
knowledge and innovation have helped to attract young people from all over
the world, who have chosen Lazio also because of the welcoming capacity of a
city and a region that are universalist and cosmopolitan by historical vocation.
In addition, the presence of major industrial and multinational groups with
their own research and development centres, international organisations,
archaeological sites and places of art, archives and libraries, and
university polyclinics is a very important factor in attracting students from all
over the world. This great heritage of history and innovation in the vast field of
knowledge is an ideal environment for developing skills and for embarking on a
quality career after your studies.
Nicola Zingaretti
President of Lazio
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Premise
Rome and Lazio are the beating heart of Italy. Not only for reasons of geography,
which places them at the centre of our country, like a necessary and open
junction between north and south. They are so for reasons of history and
culture, a history of over two thousand years, a culture with universal values
that has spoken and continues to speak to the world, and is contaminated
by it, in a melting pot of differences that make up the wealth of this city,
of this region.
For a girl or a boy, wherever they come from, choosing to study in Lazio
means having an educational experience that combines a number of different
potentials. First and foremost, there is the academic reality of first-rate
European and international rankings, both in the humanities and in science
and technology: 19 university centres, more than 80,000 scholarships, one of
the highest numbers of researchers in Europe, particularly concentrated in
the large national research centres that have their representative and
operational centres in Rome and Lazio. This is an area rich in human capital,
capable of creating a virtuous circle in the field of innovation throughout
the region, with a multistakeholder structure and unexplored potential and
margins for development.
But the training course that can be undertaken here has an added value
that makes it unique. If Italy is the first country in the world in terms of
the density of its cultural heritage, it is Rome and Lazio that concentrate
most of it, in its various historical stratifications, like a living kaleidoscope
of the many civilisations that have lived and left their mark on this territory
and this city. For this reason, pursuing a course of studies here is an
entirely original experience, in which the quality of the higher education on
offer and the growth of innovation are grafted onto a dimension of art and
culture, tradition and hospitality, which make the Italian way of life the most
suitable place for the production and development of critical and complex
knowledge.
Paolo Orneli
Regional Minister for Economic Development, Trade and Crafts,
University, Research, Start-Up and Innovation of Lazio
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Premise
Rooted in a long history and with a natural habit to welcome people from all over
the world, the Lazio University System is ready to become a reference Higher
Education System for international prospective students. With its almost
210.000 students and programs in all fields of knowledge, it hosts 13% of the
entire student’s population in Italy, being the second largest in the country.
Made up of 13 universities, the whole territory of the Lazio Region is covered.
Starting from the capital city of Rome, which hosts La Sapienza, the largest
University in Europe, and other 11 universities, Campus Biomedico, Università
Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Università Europea, Foro Italico, Università degli Studi
Internazionali di Roma - UNINT, Link Campus, Luiss, Lumsa, Rome Tor Vergata,
Roma Tre, Unicamillus, programs at all levels of education (Bachelor, Master’s,
Ph.D.) are located all over the Region, including the Southern and Northern areas,
with the University of Cassino and Southern Lazio and the Tuscia University in
Viterbo, respectively.
Lazio University System offers a wide range of programs and courses
concerning all the main areas of higher education and with a growing attention
to internationalization. Within the overall regional catalogue, 96-degree
programs (15 Bachelor’s degrees, 81 Master’s degrees) are taught in English
for the current academic year (2021/2022). Over 40 programs cover the
STEM Disciplines (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). The
educational offer is much varied and particularly rich in the fields of engineering
(civil as well as industrial and information engineering), Artificial Intelligence,
Data Science, Life Sciences and Biotechnologies, Medical Sciences and Forestry
and Environmental Sciences. Over 50 programs in the SSH disciplines (Social
Sciences and Humanities), with a wide offer in the fields of economics and
Political Sciences, but also of History, Philosophy, Psychology and Law. In the
field of Humanities, the offer ranges from Archaeology to Art History, from Greek
and Latin Classics to Modern Languages, Oriental Cultures, including courses
of Fashion, Tourism, Cinema and Theatre. Over the years, the Lazio University
system has been increasingly concerned with enriching and differentiating its
course catalogues, adapting it to the evolution of the job market and to both
unresolved and new social, economic, climate and cultural world challenges.
Between these, a worth-mentioning one is inclusion, on multiple fronts such as
the expansion of the European and international academic community involved in
Erasmus programs, the attention given to learning for students with diseases and
disabilities and the encouragement for young women to enroll in STEM studies.
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Another key aspect and direction to follow is sustainability: all Lazio’s universities
are involved in RUS (Rete Università Sostenibili, Sustainable Universities
Network) and are in the top 4% of sustainable universities in the world, according
to the green metric ranking.
A last cardinal point is the importance given to scientific research and innovation,
offering cutting-edge technologies and shared facilities for our research
laboratories, involved in great European and world cooperation agreements and
networks. Valuable, international, inclusive, sustainable, and innovative: this is
our road to take.
Prof. Stefano Ubertini
Regional Coordination Committee
of the Universities of Lazio C.R.U.L.
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Premise
Lazio offers all-round opportunities.
Its geopolitical position, the international attractiveness of Rome, the highly
unique cultural heritage of the entire regional territory, the richness of the
tourism offer, the presence of large industries and multinational companies,
internationally renowned public and private research bodies and universities,
make it a globally relevant region of excellence, whose characteristics this
chapter zeroes in on, while the following chapter focuses on regional knowledge,
research and innovation system.
Chapter 5 details the international training courses offered by the universities
in the area.
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1. Welcome to Lazio, Region of Rome,
heart of Europe, end Centre of the
Mediterranean Area
Lazio boasts a geopolitical position of global importance: in the heart of Europe and at
the centre of the Mediterranean region, it is a crossroads with the Middle East and SouthEast Asia. Rome is Italy’s number one destination in Italy for international tourists and one
of the most visited cities in the world (with over 20 million tourists per year).
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1.1 Lazio Key Indicators
Thanks to its very central location, its infrastructures and services, the region is
itself a strategic logistical platform in Italy, in the Mediterranean and in Europe:

LAZIO
KEY
INDICATORS
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Tourism: Rome, with over 20 million tourists a year, is the most visited city in Italy and
one of the most visited in the world.
Vatican State: Rome is home to the Vatican State, with its own 85 diplomatic
representations, residence of the Pope and home to the Basilica of St. Peter, the
Vatican Museums and the Sistine Chapel.
Diplomacy: Rome hosts 209 diplomatic missions (embassies, consulates,
permanent missions and other diplomatic representations) according to Global
Diplomacy Index 2019.
Rome as a Strategic Hub: 2 International airports: Fiumicino and Ciampino.
Fiumicino Airport is connected to Rome by the direct train “Leonardo Express”.
Travelling time: only 32 minutes, trains run every 15 minutes.

1.2 Lazio Eternal Wonders
Lazio is a cultural and creative Region. According to UNESCO, Lazio is home to 50%
of Italy’s historical and artistic heritage. Rome and the Vatican City are among the
ten most famous (and prestigious) destinations in the world, with a unique artistic
and cultural heritage.
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UNESCO World Heritage Sites:
There are six sites in Lazio registered as World Heritage Sites and none of them
should be missed. Embrace the history, from the Etruscans to the Renaissance, the
most exciting traditions such as the shoulder-borne ‘processional machine’ that is
carried through darkened alleys by 100 men, and the pristine nature of the Ancient
Primeval Beech Woods that link all of Europe in a chain.
Cities and Villages:
Explore history and traditions, combining the pleasure of an outing with that of the
palate, experiencing the profound soul of ancient Lazio. Villages and cities perched
on mountain ridges or extending along a gulf of crystal-clear water, around lakes or
set in lush woods, just an hour from Rome, invite you to experience the good life of
the ancients.
Parks Rivers and Lakes:
The parks and regional natural reserves, green lungs of Lazio, are home to plentiful
flora and fauna, spectacular natural environments and host evidence of different
geological eras. Let the magic of lush landscapes of ancient woods, historic beechwoods, picture-postcard lakes and rivers, fortresses, castles and archaeological
sites captivate you. The many volcanic lakes, artificial and small bodies of water,
embellish an evocative territory surrounded by villages and fertile lands that have
inspired poets and artists.
Mountains:
The whole region has a wealth of mountains landscapes and skiing facilities.
Campocatino, Campo Staffi, Selvarotonda, Campo Stelle, Terminillo and Monte
Livata: these are some of the most beautiful skiing resorts in Lazio. If you are looking
for beautiful areas where to pass a few pleasant days, an intense weekend or a
wonderful week of winter sports, here’s some advice! Lazio has much to offer to
holiday-makers, both in the summer and in the winter: panoramic views, medieval
and Renaissance sites, wonderful local products and delectable dishes and events
of all kinds.
Sea, Beaches and Islands:
Coastlines with white sand or rocks and cliffs that plunge into the sea; crystal-clear
water for more than 300 kilometres. The Tyrrhenian Sea laps the Lazio coastline,
inviting us to swim, relax, practice some unforgettable sports or diving, and even
celebrate a marriage underwater, almost all year round. Islands can be easily reached
from Rome, since they are located almost in the middle of the Tyrrhenian Sea, off the
Lazio coast. Surrounded by crystalline waters that allow you to admire the breathtaking seabed, they are the perfect place for a great getaway and for an unforgettable
life experience.
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2. Living and studying in Lazio
Lazio is an area of extraordinary variety and beauty and offers an unforgettable
educational and life experience for students who choose to study abroad.
Choosing to study in Lazio means investing in academic realities that now occupy
high-standing positions in famous world rankings: some of Lazio’s Universities
rank among the best universities in Europe and in the top 300 of the Times Higher
Education (THE) Ranking.
Lazio is a laboratory of contamination and innovation with over 2,000 years of
continuous history and tradition, during which technology, science, art and culture
have coexisted, forging the history of civilisation.
Young people have the unique opportunity of living and studying in the splendour
and ferment of Italian culture, becoming part of a community of English-speaking
students from over 80 countries and characterised by a sustainable and modern
lifestyle.

2.1 Why choose Lazio Region for your higher education
In the Lazio Region, the attractiveness of the local territory, cultural attractions and
potential growth, as well as increasing innovation, represent something unique
on the international stage: to the young students who wish to spend a period of
study and work abroad and genuinely live the Italian way, Lazio truly offers a “unique
experience”:
Territorial Attractiveness
Geopolitical position of global relevance
Strong international cultural attractiveness of the metropolitan area of Rome
Presence of important industrial and multinational groups with their own R&D centres
Many public and private Universities and research infrastructures
Strong presence of international organisations (i.e. FAO)
High concentration of graduates in technical-scientific subjects and qualified
researchers
Cultural Attractions
80 Theatres
2 Auditoriums
200 Movie Theatres - Some of which show films in original language
Over 200 National Municipals end Vatican Museums, Archaeological sites and Art Galleries
Major Archaeological sites: Flavian Amphitheatre-Colosseum, Palatine Hill and
Palatine Museum, Trajan’s Markets and Forum, Baths of Caracalla, Villa dei Quintili,
Mausoleum of Cecilia Metella, Ostia Antica archaeological site.
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Sport: Rome is home to major international sporting events, including: Champions
League Football, Tennis International Tournaments, Golden Gala of Athletics, Horse
Jumping: Samsung Nations Cup World Final
Growth Potential
Strong growth of exports in technological niches of excellence.
Presence of large companies and multinational corporations capable of stimulating
SME growth through innovative demand.
Significant growth in quantity and quality of incubators, accelerators and other
organisations and initiatives supporting startups.
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3. The Regional Higher
Education System
Lazio is a territory rich in human capital and ranks among the first Italian regions
in terms of number of researchers, universities, and public and private research
institutions.
Lazio is also one of the most significant research centres in Europe
8,000 Professors and Researchers in the Universities
19 Universities
6 Public
7 Private
6 Distance Learning Universities
82,000 Scholarships
6,000 Other researchers
44,587 Graduates
20,422 Female
15,969 Male
25,905 College freshmen

3.1 Universities and university consortia

3.2 Private and Distance Learning Universities
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3.3 Research bodies and foundations

3.4 Science and Technology Parks
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4. The Regional Innovation Framework
Choosing Lazio for your education means focusing on a thriving, multi-stakeholder
innovation framework with a high development potential.
60+ Investors (VC, Corporate, Business Angels networks)
25+ hubs, incubators, accelerators (including 10 locations of Active Space network)
40+ Research subjects (Universities and University consortia, research
institutions and foundations, science and technology parks)
60+ Locations dedicated to working and sharing (FabLab, CoWorking)
10+ Communities (Associations, Networks, Cluster)
1.600+ innovative enterprises (startups, SMEs)

4.1 The positioning of Lazio in the Regional innovation Scoreboard
2014-2021
In terms of European performance, RIS 2021 assigns Lazio the level of “strong
innovator”, ranking it at the seventh level out of twelve: this result is the same as that
of the most advanced regions and shows a solid growth compared to 2014.
Key Strategic Indicators for Knowledge, Research and Innovation
Population with tertiary education: with 149 points, Lazio holds one of the top positions
among the Italian regions, relying on a share of young graduates aged between 30
and 34, approximately 34% of the total, much higher than the national figure. The
comparison with the European regions overturns the national data, with the Lazio
region ending up, with about 77 points, in the lower-middle part of the ranking,
highlighting a very significant delay in terms of tertiary education.
Lifelong learning: the internal comparison in Italy was positive, with Lazio obtaining
105 points; the comparison with the European context is negative, since the latter is
much more dynamic in terms of constant life learning: Lazio, with 79 points, is in the
lower part of the ranking.
Scientific co-publications: international publications with at least one foreign coauthor are an asset for Lazio, which performs well, thanks to the presence of the
many high-profile Research Centres and Universities in the area, both at a national
(142) and at a European level (133);
Most-cited publications: lower score than the national benchmark (95) but higher
than the continental one (107) for scientific publications that can boast a record
number of citations worldwide.
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Above average digital skills: slightly higher figures compared to the national average
(106) but clearly lower than the European benchmark (65) for overall digital skills
above the basic ones – an element of weakness for all Italian regions.
Public spending on R&D: another strong point of Lazio is represented by public
spending on R&D in terms of GDP: 147 is the value of the indicator at a European level
and 215 at a national level.
Private business expenditure in R&D: the contribution of private spending is a weak
point in the field of R&D, remaining very far from European standards (45 points) but
also from national ones (72).
Non-R&D innovation spending: investment in innovation by SMEs is very low in Lazio,
with indicator values ranging from 98 points in the European comparison to 82 points
in the national one.
Innovation spending per person employed: in SMEs, the investment on innovation per
employee shows a value that is consistent with the national one (100), well above
the European average value (125).
ICT specialists employed: the share of people employed in the ICT sector versus total
employment is a very positive element for Lazio, which reaches high figures, both in
the European (199) and in the national (225) context.
Percentage of SMEs introducing innovation products, out of total SMEs: in terms of
introduction of product innovations by SMEs, Lazio is well positioned at a European
level (127 points) but does not perform equally good in the national context (99).
Percentage of SMEs introducing business innovation processes, out of total SMEs:
in terms of innovation processes introduced by SMEs, Lazio is slightly below the
national average (95) but clearly above the European benchmark (133).
Innovative SMEs collaborating with other SMEs: collaborations between SMEs in the
field of innovation assign to Lazio a positive value in the European framework (115),
but it does fall below the national average (98).
Joint public/private scientific publications: collaborative research between public and
private sectors and the resulting publications is an asset of Lazio, both within the
national framework (145 points) and with reference to the European scenario (134).
PCT patent applications: the repository of new patents is one of the main weaknesses
of Lazio’s productive system: the indicator value is very low, both in the national (75)
and in the European (58) contexts.
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Trademark applications: Lazio’s figure is insufficient in relation to the registration of
trademarks, far from both the Italian (78) and European (87) levels.
Design applications: the regional level of registration of design patents is also very
critical, far from both the Italian average (60) and the European one (71).
Employment in intensive-knowledge services: the regional figure on employment in
intensive-knowledge and high-tech services is positive both against the national
(105) and European (112) backdrops.
Employment in innovative SMEs: the figure relating to people employed in innovative
SMEs out of the total employment in SMEs is only partially satisfactory: higher than
the European average (122) but slightly lower than the national one (90).
Sales of new-to-market and new-to-firm innovations in SMEs as percentage of turnover:
the share of turnover deriving from the sale of new products is well positioned at a
national level (100) and positively exceeds the European value (128).

Source: Regional Innovation Scoreboard 2021 (European Union)

As highlighted in the previous paragraph, Lazio offers concrete opportunities for
transforming the knowledge acquired through international university courses into
business and innovative enterprises thanks to continuously growing innovation.
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5. The Universities of Lazio:
Key Figures and Value Proposition
5.1 Università degli Studi di Roma La Sapienza
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Key Figures
DISCOVER
LA SAPIENZA
University
Organization

287 Bachelor’s and Master’s programmes
84 Specialization Schools
85 PhD Programmes
194 Advanced Professional Training Courses

Educational
Programmes

11 Faculties
1 School for

Advanced Students

1 School for

55
Bachelor’s and

Aerospace Engineering

58 University Departments
2 University Hospital
1 Teaching Hospital
18 Museum
50 Libraries

Master’s
programmes in
English

Old Academic System
Programmes

34

ERC Grants H2020

€ 43.887.181

€ 15.562.014

Visiting professors

Annual National Research Fund

94

2.157

€ 22.222.074

2.659

1.596

Language Teaching
Assistant

Administrative and
Technical Personnel

103

€ 11.839.289
€ 66.177.741

Academics

Patents (106 International)

Collaborative Projects H2020

179

3.359

216

48

Marie Sklodowska-Curie
Actions H2020

Staff

Lecturers

2.854

Research and
Knowledge Transfer

Annual PhD Grants

€ 29.594.720

Annual Sapienza Research Funding

41

Spin-Offs

43

Developed Patents

Personnel in
University Hospitals

19.129

Single Cycle Programmes
(2nd Cycle)

2.951

PhDs (3rd Cycle)

24.028

Mater’s
Programmes
(2nd Cycle)

2.796

Specialization
Schools

9.863
Enrolled

International Students

Advanced
Professional
Training Courses

3.126

115.375
Total Students Population

60.491

Bachelor’s Programmes
(1st Cycle)

18.993
Graduated Students

International Perspective

1.943
International

Cooperation Agreements

1.009 International Institutional
Agreements

273 International Agreements for
Students Mobility non EU

560 Executive Protocols
2.239 Total outgoing Students
1.538 Total incoming Students
896 Partners Universities
1.915 Bilateral Agreements
87 Countries
1 Online University
ERASMUS+

Value Proposition
University name

Sapienza Università di Roma

Official website

https://www.uniroma1.it/en

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

Throughout the course of the year, Sapienza organises, among other things,
several cultural, social and sporting activities to encourage students to conduct
a well-rounded social life. University services include 50 libraries (including four
24-hour reading rooms), 18 museums, the Ciao and Hello Orientation Offices,
a SORT (Service of Orientation and Tutoring) Office in each faculty, a Disabled
Students Office, the Job Soul Placement Office, and a Public Relations Office.
Through the SapienzaSport Centre, our University promotes many sports
activities on the campus, with over 100,000 square metres of facilities to
practice all kinds of sports. Cultural and social activities are promoted, with the
orchestras and choirs of Musica Sapienza, the Theatron project, the web radio
RadioSapienza.
• Music
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/music
• Theatron
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/theatron-call-2021
• RadioSapienza
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/radiosapienza-web-radio
• Museums
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/museums
• Sapienza Library System
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/sapienza-library-system
• Sport
https://web.uniroma1.it/sapienzasport/en
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A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

Sapienza is the largest and oldest university of Rome, the capital of Italy, the
cradle of classical civilisation but also a modern metropolis with a comprehensive
cultural offer. The university is part of a network of scientific and cultural
institutions based in Rome, including the Accademia dei Lincei and the National
Research Centre. Rome’s archaeological, historical, architectural and artistic
heritage represent a unique opportunity for anyone studying humanities and
an extraordinary chance for cultural enrichment for students of all disciplines.
At the same time, the city boasts a scientific tradition of excellence, starting
with the school of physicists in Via Panisperna, located in the historical Monti
district.
In Rome, young people can find a place to exchange international experiences
with peers from all over the world; they can get to know the local traditions,
taste the famous Roman cuisine and visit neighbourhoods strongly linked to
the historical and working-class identity of the capital, such as Trastevere.
Unique museums such as the Galleria Borghese and the Vatican Museums at St.
Peter’s Basilica preserve world-class works of art, whereas new museums such
as the Maxxi and the Auditorium Parco della Musica represent contemporary
Rome.
Nature lovers won’t have to leave the city either: the large city parks such as Villa
Borghese, Villa Pamphili, and Villa Ada are great green lungs where to relax and
exercise, whereas the Botanical Garden, managed by Sapienza, is a biodiversity
jewel in the city centre.

University locations

Sapienza is located in the territory of Rome, in the Lazio Region.
The University Compound, designed by architect Marcello Piacentini in a
monumental rationalist style and inaugurated in 1935, is actually a “city
within the city”, where a number of venues dedicated to didactic activities are
integrated with areas dedicated to administrative, librarian, museum, hospitality
and socialisation activities.
In addition to the historic headquarters of the University Compound, located in
Piazzale Aldo Moro in the San Lorenzo neighbourhood, a few minutes’ walk from
Termini station, the 11 faculties and 58 departments of Sapienza carry out their
activities in decentralised venues, located in different parts of the city.
Among these, the buildings of San Pietro in Vincoli and Valle Giulia are particularly
noteworthy.
The building of San Pietro in Vincoli, which currently houses the Faculty of
Civil and Industrial Engineering, is located in the area of the old convent of San
Lorenzo in Panisperna, built on the ruins of Nero’s imperial palace, the Domus
Aurea, now the church of St Peter in Chains. The building – located in proximity
of the Colosseum and the Colle Oppio park - boasts one of the most beautiful
cloisters of the Roman Renaissance.
The Valle Giulia building, designed by Enrico Del Debbio and inaugurated in 1932,
is the historical headquarters of the Roman school of architecture. Located in
the city centre, it is nevertheless immersed in the greenery of the homonymous
valley, right in front of Villa Borghese, and is surrounded by the most prestigious
foreign cultural institutes, as well as by the National Gallery of Modern Art.
The San Lorenzo district in the city centre also houses more modern structures,
including the Marco Polo building, an interesting example of regeneration of
former industrial areas, which now houses some of the teaching activities of the
Faculty of Letters and Philosophy, as well as the University Language Centre.
Sapienza is present across the territory, having educational centres in the
other provinces of Lazio too: the Rieti facility, where medicine and engineering
training courses are held; and the University Centre of Latina, which offers
severa l academic programmes in the areas of medicine, pharmaceutical
chemistry, economics and engineering.
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Sapienza is organised into 11 faculties, one School for Advanced Studies, one
PhD School of Aerospace Engineering, 58 departments, as well as several
research and service centres. The central administration is organised into
areas, offices and sectors.
The rectorate is collegiate, with a Rector, a Deputy Rector and a group of
Assistant Deputy Rectors and delegates holding specific competences,
alongside committees and commissions dealing with evaluation, strategic
planning, quality and integration of activities and other specific topics.
ARWU by Subject Shanghai 2021
The ARWU ranking by subject, published on May 26, 2021, confirmed Sapienza
in the top positions, both at a national and international level.
Our University holds several Italian records while ranking among the world’s top
100 universities in the major areas covered by the Shanghai subject ranking.
In the technological area, Sapienza ranks first in Italy and 29th in the world for
Automation & Control; 27th in the world for Aerospace Engineering and 44th in
Civil Engineering. In the medical area, it ranks among the top 75 in the world for
Nursing and among the top 100 in Medical Technology.
As for sciences, Sapienza is 1st in Italy and 3rd in the world for Physics; 1st in
Italy and among the top 75 in the world for Mathematics.
Finally, regarding social sciences, our University ranks first in Italy and among
the top 150 in the world for Psychology; the same is true for Statistics.

Faculties/Departments of Excellence
and International
rankings

QS World University Ranking 2022
The 2022 edition of the QS World University Ranking, published on June 8, 2021,
places Sapienza among the top 200 universities worldwide. Our University ranks
171st in the world and third in Italy, after the Milan Polytechnic and the University
of Bologna.
Sapienza’s score has improved, rising to 47.2 points from the previous 46.1 in the
2021 edition, thanks to a remarkable leap in the Employer Reputation parameter
(which measures the appreciation of Sapienza by employers), rising to 38.4
points from the previous 33.8, and in ‘Citations per Faculty’, namely, citations
of publications by Sapienza researchers, which soared to 55.9 from 46.3,
against moderate declines in other parameters (Academic Reputation, Faculty/
Students, International Students, International Faculty). Sapienza is also the
only Italian University in the top ten that maintained its position, improving
its score and placing itself among the most esteemed universities in terms of
academic reputation (74th).
QS World University Rankings by Subject 2021
The 2021 rankings by subject of the QS agency, published on March 3, 2021, once
again placed Sapienza in the top spot worldwide for Classics & Ancient History.
Sapienza is the only Italian University to boast first place at an international level.
Our University had already achieved primacy in 2018, confirmed it in 2019, and
then dropped to the second position in 2020 behind the University of Oxford.
Sapienza ranks 10th internationally for Archaeology (first in Italy) and is rising in
the Arts & Humanities MacroArea, ranking 65th (+16 places compared to 2020).
Sapienza obtains a total of 21 placements among the top 100 universities
worldwide, ranking 41st in the world (1st in Italy) in Physics & Astronomy and
71st in the world (1st in Italy) for the Natural Sciences Macro area. For the
first time, Sapienza is ranked in the 51-60 bracket in the Dentistry discipline,
within the Top 100 ranking taken into consideration by QS for this specific
field. As regards other subjects, such as Anthropology, Development Studies,
Nursing and Psychology, Sapienza ranks first in Italy. It is also among the
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top 100 universities for the following subjects: Architecture, Civil Engineering,
Computer Science, Dentistry, History, Law, Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Mechanical Engineering, Pharmacy & Pharmacology, Statistics, Theology.
The Impact 2021
Sapienza ranks first in Italy in the 2021 THE Impact rankings on universities’
commitment to sustainability and is the Italian leader for two sustainable
development goals: SDG8 - Decent Work and Economic Growth, and SDG14 Life below Water. The Times Higher Education Impact 2021, published on April 21,
2021, gives our University an overall score of 81.2 points, up from 76.6 in 2020, in
the 101-200 range, the same as last year, behind the University of Bologna and
the University of Padua. Overall, Sapienza is among the first 100 positions in the
general ranking for 5 goals, an improvement compared to the 2 goals of last year
(namely, for the SDG8 - Decent Work and Economic Growth, SDG7 - Affordable
and Clean Energy, SDG5 - Gender Equality, SDG14 - Life below Water, SDG10 Reduced Inequalities). The result of Sapienza and Italian universities is all the
more significant considering that this year’s ranking examines 1,115 universities
worldwide, compared with the 766 universities of the 2020 ranking.
Centre for World University Rankings CWUR 2021-2022
Sapienza University is, once again, first in Italy, according to the Centre for World
University Rankings (CWUR), published on April 26, 2021.
Our University is 113th worldwide and in the Top 0.6% of the approximately 20,000
universities surveyed.
Sapienza’s overall score is 81.2, with the following results: Quality of Education
473, Alumni Employment 501, Quality of Faculty 118, Research Performance 100.
The Centre for World University Rankings, based in the United Arab Emirates,
has been publishing its rankings since 2012. It assesses the quality of teaching,
graduate employment, academic staff level, and research performance without
requiring any information from universities. CWUR now evaluates 2,000
universities worldwide out of approximately 20,000 monitored.
At Sapienza University of Rome, inclusion is the fundamental prerequisite for
the reduction of inequalities and represents one of the basic principles of the
University’s culture and the right to study.
The University promotes the activities and services that facilitate studying and
attendance of students with disabilities and with SLD.

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEN)
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In particular, Sapienza offers:
• a specialised tutoring service that supports students with disabilities or with
specific learning disabilities (SLD) in order to reduce or remove obstacles and
ensure an adequate integration in the university environment (accompanying
students to class, helping take and retrieve notes, liaising with teachers,
study support, class seat booking, handling of administrative and secretarial
procedures and more);
• a counselling service for the didactic support of students with SLD and/or with
a previous history of neurodevelopmental disorders and/or disability profiles or
with other special ‘training’ needs. Counselling provides reception, orientation,
monitoring and support services. Based on the clinical certification presented
by the student, counselling psychologists develop and agree with the student a
tailored plan for the academic path; prepare the DSA operational card; monitor
and update the student’s career progress to optimise the use of compensatory
and dispensatory tools; prepare suitable courses for the enhancement of
academic skills.
The following link provides you with all the information relating to the services
offered for students with disabilities and for students with SLD:
https://www.uniroma1.it/en/pagina/disability-and-specific-learning-difficulties

Main international
projects
and/or agreements

Sapienza has a wide network of international collaboration for both education
and research.
Bilateral inter-university cooperation involves 1,009 International Institutional
Agreements, 273 International Agreements for Student Mobility with non-EU
Universities and 560 Executive Protocols for research cooperation.
Within the ERASMUS+ Programme, 1,915 Bilateral Agreements are currently
active, with 896 Partner Universities in 87 Countries. In addition to this, 91
projects of Key Action 2 Cooperation for Innovation and Good Practices have
been funded and implemented up to 2020.
Sapienza is also a partner of CIVIS – the civic university Alliance, funded by the
European Universities programme which gathers 9 EU universities.
The University has signed 50 agreements for double, multiple and joint degrees
with 63 partner universities; furthermore 52 international degree programmes
will be taught in English in 2021-22.
Within the Horizon 2020 Programme, Sapienza has been awarded:
34 ERC Grants, 48 Marie Sklodowska Curie Actions and 103 Collaborative
Projects.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Artificial Intelligence and Data Science
Class

Course Title

L-31

Applied
Computer
Science and
Artificial
Intelligence

LM-18

Computer
Science

LM-32

Artificial
Intelligence
and Robotics

LM-66

Cybersecurity

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
30786/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
29932/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30431/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
29389/home

QR code
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LM-91

Data Science

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
29942/home

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
30422/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
28614/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
28700/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
31179/home

ROMA

Life Science and Biotechnologies
Class

L-2

Bioinformatics

L/SNT1

Nursing

LM-6

Genetics and
Molecular
Biology

LM-9
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Course Title

Biochemistry

QR code

Medical sciences
Class

LM-41

Course Title

Medicine and
Surgery

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università
di Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
30893/home

City

University

Website

RIETI

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30425/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30811/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
30841/home

RIETI

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30842/home

QR code

ENGINEERING

Civil Engineering
Class

Course Title

L-23

Sustainable
Building
Engineering

LM-12

Product and
Service Design

LM-23

Transport
Systems
Engineering

LM-24

Environmental
and
Sustainable
Building
Engineering

QR code
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LM-26

Safety
and Civil
Protection
Engineering

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30427/home

Industrial and Information Engineering
Class

Course Title

LM-20

Aeronautical
Engineering

LM-20

Space and
Astronautical
Engineering

LM-22

Chemical
Engineering

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30840/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29396/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30426/home

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29933/home

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29918/home

LM-25

Control
Engineering

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

LM-28

Sustainable
Transportation
and Electrical
Power Systems

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Sapienza
Università di
Roma
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QR code

LM-28

LM-29

LM-30

Electrical
Engineering

Electronics
Engineering

Energy
Engineering

LM-31

Management
Engineering

LM-32

Artificial
Intelligence
and Robotics

LM-32

Engineering
in Computer
Science

LM-33

Mechanical
Engineering

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30843/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31283/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31284/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29936/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30431/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30430/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30844/home
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LM-53

Nanotechnology
Engineering

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30429/home

Humanities
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30787/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31177/home

Mediterranean
Archaeology

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31178/home

LM-11

Archaeological
Materials Science

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30388/home

LM-36

Oriental
Languages
and
Cultures

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31287/home

L-10

Classics

LM-2

Cultural
Heritage in
the Near and
Middle East,
and in Africa

LM-2
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QR code

LM-37

LM-65

English and
Anglo-American
Studies

Fashion
studies

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30436/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31294/home

History, Philosophy and Psychology
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31277/home

L-42

Global
Humanities

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

LM-51

Clinical
Psychosexology

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30389/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29388/home

LM-51

Cognitive
neuroscience

QR code

37

Law
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

Development
and
International
Cooperation
Sciences

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31300/home

LM-81

Course Title

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31291/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31290/home

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31297/home

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31296/home

QR code

Economics
Class

LM-56

Health
Economics

LM-56

Economics

LM-77

Economics,
management
and corporate
law

LATINA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

LM-77

Economics
and communication for
management and
innovation

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Sapienza
Università di
Roma
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QR code

LM-77

Financial
institutions,
international
finance
and risk
management

LM-77

Business
Management

LM-82

Statistical
Methods and
Applications

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
29853/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
30826/home

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/en/
corso/2021/
29939/home

City

University

Website

ROMA

Sapienza
Università di
Roma

https://
corsidilaurea.
uniroma1.it/it/
corso/2021/
31302/home

Political Science
Class

LM-90

Course Title

European
studies

QR code

39

5.2 Università degli Studi di Roma
Tor Vergata
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Key Figures

DISCOVER
TOR VERGATA
113
Degree

Courses

20
International

55 Bachelor’s Degree Courses
51 Master’s Degree Courses
7 Single-cycle Degree Courses

140
Post
Lauream

32
PhD

Programmes

21 International

Degree Courses

3 Bachelor’s Degree Courses
15 Master’s Degree Courses
2 Single-cycle Degree Courses

13
Dual and Joint
Degrees

Yearly
Scholarship
euro 21.400.000

47
Postgraduate

Specialisation
Schools

Staff
1310

Professors
65 %
35 %

985

Administrative Staff
38 %
62 %

1/22

Professors/Sudents
Ratio

Source: Statitical Office, Tor Vergata University

Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi di Roma
“Tor Vergata”

Official website

http://web.uniroma2.it/
https://orientamento.uniroma2.it/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

The large campus of the University of Rome Tor Vergata is an environment
where professors and students alike live in close contact in a stimulating
community.
Since its foundation, the University of Rome Tor Vergata aimed to create an
innovative concept of university with vast open-air and indoor areas and strict
students/teacher relations and balance.
Close interaction between science and the humanities makes academic
relations extremely fruitful and stimulating.
The University of Rome Tor Vergata is also one of the largest research-based
institutions in Italy and a renowned international centre for research and
education.
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Moreover, the University Hospital is the flagship of the University. It is well
equipped with diagnostic and therapeutic cutting-edge structures and it
has become a real model at a national and international level.
Accommodation:
• Laziodisco provides students with scholarships and accommodation:
http://www.laziodisco.it/
• CampusX Roma: a Campus offering 1,500 beds, green areas and services for
international students: https://www.cx-place.com/cx-rome.html
Internships Office
An office specifically working to connect students and graduates with the
strong external network of enterprises and institutions that Tor Vergata has
built over time.
Sports and Cultural Activities
Here are some of the activities and opportunities available for students at
Tor Vergata:
• University Sports Centre (CUS Tor Vergata), which promotes and develops
sports activities for all students (sports facilities accessible also for students
with disabilities);
• Botanical Garden and the Garden Golf University, Rome’s f first night-lit field
with a Golf School Tor Vergata Sailing Club, a sports association for practising
sailing;
• Archaeology for Rome Museum, the first educational and interactive
archaeology museum in Rome, entertaining children too;
• The concert season organised by the Roma Sinfonietta and the Associazione
Culturale Musica d’Oggi;
• The Choir of the University, involving teachers, students and staff.
White Code Room
Assistance for foreign and off-site students (residing in regions other than
Lazio) for free access to basic health care.
Rome has been recognised as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO; with 25
centuries of history and art.
Studying in Rome allows you to discover a unique archaeological heritage and
offers many other great opportunities:
a very rich cultural life (art exhibitions, cultural events, shows of all kinds:
concerts, opera, ballet, theatre);
the possibility of enjoying day trips outside the city: the sea, the countryside
and picturesque towns are all nearby.
A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)
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Rome is an international city: in addition to being the seat of government and
parliament, it hosts some major international organisations such as UN offices
and FAO, as well as the embassies of foreign countries
• Rome is one of the most ancient cities in Europe, founded over 2,700 years
ago.
• It is a huge open-air museum, since its history and art spread from Ancient
Rome to the present day.
• Students in Rome have the opportunity to study in a city that connects the
past to the future in a unique way.
• Thousands of students every year constantly keep the city fresh and modern,
making it an ideal environment for studying.

The University of Rome “Tor Vergata” began its didactic activities in 1982.
Designed on the model of Anglo-Saxon campuses, it occupies an area of
about 600 hectares. This surface has made it possible to develop in separate
facilities, built in large, dedicated spaces, each one of the six Macro-areas:
• Rectorate and general administration,Via Cracovia, 50 00133 - Roma
Faculty of Economics
Via Columbia, 2 00133 - Roma
• Faculty of Law
Via Cracovia s.n.c. 00133 - Roma
University locations

Faculties/
Departments
of Excellence and
International
rankings

Faculty of Engineering
Via del Politecnico, 1 00133 - Roma
• Faculty of Philosophy and Literature
Via Columbia, 1 00133 - Roma
• Faculty of Medicine and Surgery
Via Montpellier, 1 00133 - Roma
• Faculty of Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences
Via della Ricerca Scientifica, 1 00133 – Roma
• Villa Mondragone: Built by papal nobility in the 16th century, it hosts
conferences and congresses organised by the University Via Frascati, 51,
00040 Monte Porzio Catone RM
The Department of Mathematics and the Department of Economics and
Finance, two of the 18 departments of the University of Rome Tor Vergata, are
among the 180 “departments of excellence” funded by the Italian Ministry of
Research for the period 2018-2022, based on research performance.
Since the founding of the European framework for research and innovation
HORIZON2020 in 2014, our University has obtained 46.3M euros of European
funds in competitive conditions.
Based on QS World University Ranking 2020, the University of Rome Tor Vergata
ranks among the Top 500 (68th) in the Times Higher Education (THE) World
University Ranking 2021. “THE Young University” Ranking considers the 500
best universities in the world with less than 50 years of experience.
The University of Rome Tor Vergata is among the top 600 universities based
on ARWU Shanghai Academic Ranking (ARWU2021). According to the
Centre for World University Rankings (CWUR), the organisation in charge of
monitoring the performances of all the Universities in the world, Tor Vergata
University ranks 311th worldwide (11th in Italy).
Our university is equipped with advanced software and hardware systems
for innovative and multimedia teaching, which facilitate studying for working
students and allow them to overcome the obstacles that limit the inclusion of
students with disabilities or with specific learning disabilities (LDs).

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEN)

CARIS is the Commission of the University of Rome “Tor Vergata” for the
inclusion of students with disabilities and SLD
• CARIS provides services and supports initiatives to encourage full and active
participation in university life of students with disabilities, with specific learning
disorders (dyslexia, dysgraphia, dysorthography, dyscalculia) or temporary
difficulties.
• CARIS assists students with SLD throughout their university career through
the experience and expertise of experts.
• CARIS promotes cultural and sporting activities, such as integrated theatre
workshops and sailing courses, writing and painting workshops, LIS courses.
Psychological counselling centre. The Clinical Psychology department has a
psychological counselling centre for all students (as well as university staff).
Students with disabilities are granted exemption from and / or reduction of
tuition fees.
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Main international
projects
and/or agreements

The University is strongly oriented to the international dimension of teaching
and - above all - of research. Taking into consideration the European Framework
Programme, we have passed from the 97 projects financed with the FP7
Programme to 135 projects funded with Horizon 2020.
The total value of the funds assigned through Horizon 2020 exceeds 46
million euros.
In the educational field, the offer of international courses, taught entirely in
English, is constantly increasing. In 2021 we offered 3 Bachelor’s Degree Courses,
15 Master’s degrees, 2 Single-cycle Degrees and 21 International PhDs.
Regarding international collaboration, it is worth mentioning Tor Vergata
University’s participation in the YUFE (Young Universities for the Future of
Europe) project. YUFE is one of the first 17 alliances, which resulted successful
under the ERASMUS+ European Universities pilot call in 2019.Tor Vergata is part
of this ambitious initiative, together with other 9 dynamic, young, studentcentred research-based universities and four non-academic partners from the
non-governmental and private sector located all across Europe for an impactful
European University. In the YUFE Alliance, teams of staff, students, citizens,
businesses and government and policymakers work together to address
European and global challenges, promoting joint educational programmes and
services and develop mechanisms that can facilitate the mobility of students
and staff, so as to create an inclusive and borderless higher education scenario.
Cooperation with other public and private organisations is another strong
point for innovation in teaching and research. Here are some of our partners
and some projects we take part in:
European Gravitational Observatory (EGO), ESCAPE (2018)
FAO (UN Agency), Revise and Finalise the Rural Livelihoods Information System
(2017), Monitoring spatially-disaggregated price incentives to foster evidencebased policy decision-making (2018)
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR GENETIC ENGINEERING AND BIOTECHNOLOGY
(ICGEB), STARBIOS2 (2016), PEPSA-MATE (2019)
Thales Alenia Space (67% Thales), Graphenecore1 (2016), SMARTFAN (2017),
MIGANSOS (2017), Graphenecore2 (2018)
EricssonTelecommunications(Ericsson),ICN2020(2016),Graphenecore1(2016),
Graphenecore2 (2018)
Fiat Research Centre (FCA / Stellantis), Graphenecore1 (2016), Graphenecore2
(2018), Graphenecore3 (2020)
NOKIA SOLUTIONS AND NETWORKS ITALIA SPA, Graphenecore2 (2018),
Graphenecore3 (2020)
ALCATEL-LUCENT ITALIA SPA, Graphenecore1 (2016)
Baker McKenzie, BPR4GDPR (2018)
DYESOL ITALIA, Graphenecore1 (2016)

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Life Science and Biotechnologies
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

LM-8

Biotechnology

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di Roma
“Tor Vergata”

http://www.
biotechuniroma2.it/
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QR code

LM-13

Pharmacy

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di Roma
"Tor Vergata"

https://farmacia.
uniroma2.it/

City

University

Website

Medical sciences
Class

Course Title

LM-41

Medicine and
Surgery

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di Roma
"Tor Vergata”

https://
en.uniroma2.
it/academics/
courses/onecycle-degree/
medicine-andsurgery/

LM-68

Physical
Activity
and Health
Promotion

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di Roma
"Tor Vergata"

http://pahp.med.
uniroma2.it/

QR code

Industrial and Information Engineering
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

L-9

Engineering
Sciences

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di Roma
"Tor Vergata"

https://
engineeringsciences.
uniroma2.it/

LM-27

ICT and
Internet
Engineering

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di ROMA
"Tor Vergata"

http://internet.
uniroma2.it/en/

QR code
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LM-29

Mechatronics
Engineering

ROMA

Università degli
Studi di ROMA
"Tor Vergata"

http://
mechatronics.
uniroma2.it/

LM-71

Chemical
NanoEngineering

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Università degli
Studi di ROMA
"Tor Vergata"

http://chemnano-eng.
uniroma2.it/

Humanities
Class

Course Title

LM-49

Tourism
Strategy,
Cultural
Heritage and
Made in Italy

LM-89

Art History in
Rome, from Late
Antiquity to the
Present

City

University

Website

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://www-2020.
tourismstrategy.
lettere.uniroma2.it/

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

http://
arthistoryrome.
uniroma2.it/

University

Website

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://web.
uniroma2.it/
it/percorso/
didattica/sezione/
scienze_della_
storia_e_del_
documento

QR code

History, Philosophy and Psychology
Class

LM-84
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Course Title

European History,
Public
History

City

ROMA

QR code

Economics
Class

Course Title

L-16

Global
Governance

L-18 /
L-33

Business
Administration &
Economics

LM-16

Finance and
Banking

LM-56

Economics

LM-77

Business
Administration

LM-90

European
Economy and
Business Law

City

University

Website

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/ba/
globalgovernance

ROMA

Università
degli Studi di
ROMA "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/
ba/businessadministrationeconomics

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/
master-science/
financeandbanking

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/
master-science/
economics

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/
master-science/
ba

ROMA

Università
degli Studi
di Roma "Tor
Vergata"

https://economia.
uniroma2.it/
master-science/
eebl

QR code
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5.3 Università degli Studi Roma Tre
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Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi Roma Tre
(Roma Tre University)

Official website

www.uniroma3.it
Roma Tre University, founded in 1992, is a young university for young people.
It has gained a significant reputation in the academic world thanks to its
quality teaching and research programmes, as well as its sustainability
policy. Organised in 12 departments, Roma Tre University offers a wide range
of course modules in English in bachelor, master’s and PhD programmes,
available to degree-seeking students and exchange students. Core
education and research programmes cover a wide range of fields of
study: Architecture, Economics, Education, Engineering, Law, Humanities,
Political Science, Natural Sciences, Mathematics, Physics, Biology and
Geology. It also offers three Master’s degree programmes entirely in English:
Biomedical Engineering, International Studies and Sustainable Coastal and
Ocean Engineering.

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

Among its founding values, Roma Tre prioritises the promotion and
organisation of high-quality research, excellence in higher education, the
development and dissemination of knowledge, environmental protection,
international solidarity, gender equality and the recognition of merit. Teaching
and research, in all disciplinary areas, constantly interact and target a global
world, thus promoting the enrichment of knowledge; they combine their action
with technology transfer and the projection of higher education activities
on the territory to carry out the original mission of Athenaeums, namely the
universality of knowledge.
Roma Tre enrols about 40,000 students. Its winning strategy is based on the
offer of a wide range of courses and it strives to ensure teaching innovation and
quality, which in turn guarantees a quick placement of young graduates into the
working world.
Through its ‘Dock3 - The Startup Lab’ entre-preneurship programme, Roma Tre
supports its students and graduates as well as the general public in developing
business ideas. Dock3 is part of ‘Started’, a project funded by the European
Commission, designed to develop the entrepreneurial skills of researchers.
Through the Lazio Region’s ‘Porta Futuro’ project, Roma Tre offers students job
placement and internship opportunities as well as career guidance, expertise
tools, training, labour market counselling, software empowerment, mobility
programmes, recruitment events, and microfinancing.
Extracurricular activities cover a wide range of options: the Palladium Theatre,
10 multidisciplinary libraries, various sport facilities including a Stadium and
the Italian Navy League – Roma Tre South-West Section, a choir, an orchestra,
a web radio, a digital publishing house, a language centre and various student
associations such as the Roma Tre Erasmus Student Network.
Some of the distinguished figures and authorities who attended University
events and ceremonies at Roma Tre as guests and speakers include: Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi and Giorgio Napolitano, former Presidents of the Italian Republic;
Pope John Paul II and Pope Francis; Shirin Ebadi, Muhammad Yunus and Rita Levi
Montalcini, all Nobel Prize winners;
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Valerio Onida and Marta Cartabia, former Presidents of the Constitutional Court
of Italy; Josep Borrell Fontelles, former President of the European Parliament;
Veronica Michelle Bachelet Jeria, former President of Chile; Romano Prodi,
former Italian Prime Minister and former President of European Commission;
Laura Boldrini, former President of the Italian Chamber of Deputies and some
of the world’s most famous authors, such as Andrea Camilleri, Josè Saramago,
Manuel Vazquez Montalban, etc.

A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

Rome, the Eternal City! Situated in the city’s Ostiense district, close to the
Roman Era Pyramid of Cestius, Roma Tre University is just minutes away from
the historical centre of Rome. Rome stands as one of the finest and oldest
cities in the world. The history of Rome spans over 2,700 years: Rome has
been a centre of global power, politics, culture and development ever since
its inception. The founding of the city is steeped in legend and mythology
and there are various different accounts of how this majestic city was built.
As time progressed, many monuments, palaces and religious buildings have
been constructed in the city, which now stand as beautiful attractions and a
reminder of the city’s glorious past, fabulous present and promising future.
Rome is consistently ranked as one of the top destinations on the planet
with landmarks such as the Colosseum and the Vatican.
One of Roma Tre’s key elements is the way it blends in the surrounding area.
The structure is the result of the reclamation of old industrial buildings and
school premises, transformed into modern facilities for study and research.
Modern and efficient study centres were swiftly created, as well as important
scientific laboratories, while investment in research has steadily increased.

University locations

Located in the heart of Rome, its premises are refurbished industrial
buildings transformed into study and research venues. Roma Tre is a
dynamic, modern and international university that has been immediately
identified as the vital lever of Rome’s urban development; indeed, it is now
an integrating part of it and contributes to changing the city’s identity
through an ongoing process that reclaims abandoned industrial buildings,
converting them into factories of knowledge and research.
Roma Tre is a ‘Widespread University Campus’, located throughout the
territory, which ensures active integration with the urban layout of the city,
mainly around the “B” Line of Rome’s underground rail.

Faculties/
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings
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Roma Tre has rapidly grown both in terms of students and courses offered
and it has gained an excellent rating in the most prominent academic
rankings, especially among the youngest and dynamic universities.
As part of the ‘Departments of Excellence’ initiative, the Italian Ministry of
University and Research has awarded a special grant to the best departments
of Italian universities, aimed at financing five-year development projects;
Roma Tre has been selected with a record number of 4 Departments: Law,
Engineering, Sciences and Mathematics and Physics.
Summing up, Roma Tre’s 12 Departments offer:
• 32 Bachelor’s Degree Courses (1st cycle)
• 52 Master’s Degree Courses (2nd cycle)
• 24 PhD Programmes (3rd cycle)
• Specialisation Schools
• University Service Centres
• 1 Inter-departmental Teaching Centre
• Inter-departmental Research Centre
• 1 Centre of Excellence

It is our great pleasure to extend a very warm welcome to everyone!

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities (SLD &
SEN)

Roma Tre University actively guarantees equal education opportunities and
encourages the enrolment of students with disabilities and with specific
learning disorders. We prioritise their integration in University life through
economic benefits, such as the partial or total exemption of tuition fees,
personal assistance services and the use of innovative technologies such
as supplementary tools for online teaching and distance learning, that
meet the individual needs of each student. The services are managed by a
dedicated Office of Students with Disabilities and SLDs.
The University provides students with Specific Learning Disabilities
or Disorders with a personalised tutoring service which promotes caseto-case guidance and gives methodological support for specific student
careers. Each Department appoints a Professor as the point of contact for
discussing teaching issues and difficulties related to education.
Roma Tre University is an acknowledged model for education and research,
participating in numerous EU-funded projects, managed by the Research
Agency, which consists of two offices (the National Research Office and
the European and International Research Office) and prioritises spin-offs,
patents, technology transfer and research fundraising. The international
dimension is considered a strategic aspect by the University, which
supports, among others, the inspirational principles of the Magna Charta
Universitatum and identifies itself in the principles and tools of the European
Research and Higher Education Area.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

Roma Tre has signed more than 1,000 international agreements with
foreign Universities and research centres covering most of the countries
in the world, making it the first Italian university in terms of number of
agreements – according to Ministry databases. These agreements are
aimed at strengthening the internationalisation of teaching, the mobility of
students, academic and management staff, the setting up of international
research and scientific cooperation projects and the creation of joint
degree programmes. Roma Tre University is a member of many international
networks promoting academic cooperation, such as EUA - European
University Association, UNICA - Institutional Network of Universities in
European Capital cities, EAIE - European Association for International
Education, Uni-Italia, etc.
Roma Tre is one of the four institutions in Italy recognised by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs as official authority for the certification of Italian as a foreign
language.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Industrial and Information Engineering
Class

LM-21

Course Title

Biomedical
Engineering

City

ROMA

University

Website

Università degli
Studi Roma Tre

https://www.
uniroma3.it/
en/corsi/
dipartimentodi-ingegneria/
lm/20212022/biomedicalengineering0580707302
200001/

QR code
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Classe

LM-77

CdS

Economics
and
Management

Città

ROMA

Ateneo

Sito Web

Università degli
Studi Roma Tre

https://www.
uniroma3.it/
corsi/
dipartimentodi-economiaaziendale/lm/
2021-2022/
economiae-management058070
7307800001/

QR code

Civil Engineering
Classe

LM-23

CdS

Sustainable
coastal
and ocean
engineering

Città

ROMA

Ateneo

Sito Web

Università
degli Studi
Roma Tre

https://www.
uniroma3.it/corsi/
dipartimento-diingegneria/
lm/20212022/
sustainablecoastal-andoceanengineering058070730
2400003/

QR code

Political Science
Classe

LM-52

52

CdS

International
Studies

Città

ROMA

Ateneo

Sito Web

Università
degli Studi
Roma Tre

https://
scienzepolitiche.
uniroma3.
it/didattica/
corsi-in-linguastraniera/
master-of-artsin-internationalstudies/

QR code
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5.4 Università degli Studi della Tuscia
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Key Figures
UNITUS IN NUMB3RS
COURSE CATALOGUE

15 Bachelor’s Degrees 19 Master’s Degrees 2 Single
Cycle Master’s Degrees 7 Research Doctorates 3 First level
Specializing Masters 4 Second level Specializing Masters
1 High Specialization School

STUDENTS

8811 students enrolled in a.y. 2019/2020
6442 in Bachelor’s Degrees 1601 in Master’s Degrees
459 in Single Cycle Master’s Degrees 197 in Research
Doctorates 112 in 1st and 2nd level Specializing Masters

RESEARCH

3 Departments of Excellence MUR 2018-2022 funding 22.027.855 €
21 National Research Projects (PRIN) 55 International

Research projects (2013-2020) 26 HORIZON2020 project
(2013-2020)

59 Research grants a.y. 2019/2020 9 Spin-offs

8 Research patents

INTERNATIONAL

153 International Cooperation agreements 370 ERASMUS+
agreements 105 ERASMUS ongoing students 124 ERASMUS
incoming students
a.y. 2019/2020

234 international students enrolled in

4 DualDegree Master’s Degree courses

Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi della Tuscia (UNITUS)

Official website

http://unitusorienta.unitus.it/
http://www.unitus.it/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

• UNITUS is the University with the highest level of student satisfaction among
Italian state universities;
•Tuscia is the ideal place for anyone who wants to study in Italy: high quality
of life, low costs, high quality of university education and proximity to the
metropolitan area of Rome;
• two student residences in the historic centre of Viterbo, with 80 beds for
Erasmus foreign students: a strategic choice aimed at strengthening the
university community while allowing students to fully enjoy the city experience;
• cultural activities including music, cinema and theatre, such as Caffeina
Festival, which for over 13 years have animated Viterbo and Tuscia with dozens
of cultural events
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• C.U.S. VT - Viterbo University Sports Centre, the amateur and non-profit
sports organisation that, for over 25 years, has been organising and promoting
sports activities among our students. It is equipped with indoor and outdoor
facilities and fields for playing tennis, basketball, 5-a-side football, 11-a-side
football, ballet and modern dance, belly dance, figure skating, yoga, swimming
- through agreement with the FIN swimming pool - and dragon boat, at the
Capodimonte Sailing Club.

A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

• experience life within the walls of the “city of the popes”, which hosted the first
conclave in history (Palazzo dei Papi) as well as events mentioned in the Inferno
of Dante Alighieri’s Divine Comedy;
• study in a human-scale city, among the aisles of 12th century churches used as
university classrooms, in an area rich in history, which is also a hub of technological
innovation and is increasingly shaped by interdisciplinary contaminations;
• unique cultural and landscape heritage, which boasts four UNESCO world
heritage sites (World Heritage List) and features celebrations included in the
Intangible Cultural Heritage List, such as the shoulder-borne Processional
Machine of Santa Rosa, an illuminated structure, 30 meters tall and weighing 5.2
tonnes, carried on the shoulders of a hundred men (the Porters of Santa Rosa),
through the darkened streets of the city.
• explore outside the walls: nature trails winding through the centuries-old
beech woods of the Cimini mountains; relax on the shores of Lake Vico and Lake
Bolsena (and the latter’s islands), and enjoy the thermal springs in the city of
Viterbo and in the Tuscia area;
• the beauty of the papal nobility villas, which gave the Tuscia territory jewels of
Italian Renaissance art, such as Villa Lante in Bagnaia, Villa Farnese in Caprarola,
Palazzo Giustiniani-Odescalchi in Bassano Romano, Ruspoli Castle in Vignanello,
and suggestive locations such as the Sacro Bosco (Parco dei Mostri) of Bomarzo
and Civita di Bagnoregio, the “dying city”: all of them inspired many artists and
writers, including Hayao Miyazaki, who won an Academy Award with his animation
film “The enchanted city” (2000);
• Italian food and wine excellences, boasting over 34 typical products, some of
which bear the DOP, IGP and IGT designation of origin/protection labels, including
raspberries, chestnuts and hazelnuts from the Cimini mountains and extra virgin
olive oil from Canino;
• Made in Italy crafted items that bring together tradition and innovation
in the name of economic and environmental sustainability and research;
these craftsmen are partners of the University of Tuscia in the fields of
engineering, economics, agriculture, biological and forestry sciences.

University locations

• four university campuses in the city of Viterbo: three in the historic centre,
set up following the impressive restoration projects of the Church of San
Carlo, the Church of Santa Maria del Paradiso and the Dominican Convent
of Santa Maria in Gradi, which houses the Rectorate and administrative
offices; the fourth is located in the town of Riello. Plus, there are two more
hubs, one in Civitavecchia (province of Rome) and one in Rieti;
• teaching and research can rely on excellent facilities including the
Botanical Garden, the Agricultural Company, the Marine Experimental
Ichthyological Centre, the Large Facilities Centre, the University Museum
System, the Alpine Study Centre and the University Library System.

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

• Of the six departments of our University, three are among the 180
Departments of excellence admitted to funding for the period 2018-2022:
Agricultural and Forest Sciences (DAFNE), Innovation in Biological, Agri-food
and Forestry Systems (DIBAF) and Linguistic-Literary Studies, HistoricalPhilosophical and Legal (DISTU);
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• Since the launch in 2014 of the European framework for research
and innovation HORIZON2020, the University of Tuscia has obtained
approximately 7.1M euros of European funds from competitive calls;
• UNITUS ranks first among small state universities (less than 10,000
students) in Italy in terms of attractiveness of EU funds:
• for the academic year 2020/2021, Tuscia University is the first University
in Italy in terms of enrolment growth, up 56.3% compared with the previous
academic year (source: Italian Ministry of Education, University and
Research).
• UNITUS is also in the Top 1,000 World University 2020 of the ARWU
Shanghai Academic Ranking (ARWU2020) and among the first 600
universities of Times Higher Education (THE) World University Ranking 2021.
UNITUS also gained four excellent ratings “A” for its research activity and
regional engagement in U-Multirank 2020. In late 2019, Unitus entered, for
the first time, the UI GreenMetric World University Ranking, ranking 292nd in
the world list of the most sustainable universities (out of 780 universities).
Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and
with specific
learning disabilities
(SLD & SEN)

• Our university is equipped with advanced software and hardware systems
for innovative and multimedia teaching, which facilitate studying for working
students and allow to overcome the obstacles that limit the inclusion of
students with disabilities or with specific learning disabilities (LDs).
• In this specific area, UNITUS is the leader in the European project
VRAILEXIA, aimed at designing and implementing an adaptive digital
e-learning platform (BESPECIAL) to support students with dyslexia through
the use of virtual reality and artificial intelligence.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

• In 2020, the University presented over 100 research project proposals in
competitive national and international calls: that’s a significant increase
compared to the previous year, when 55 projects were presented.
• we are an international university, with many programmes for studying
abroad, even thanks to our ability to attract EU funds and to the 450+
collaboration agreements with universities and research institutions
worldwide.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Engineering
Class

LM-33

Course Title

Mechanical
Engineering

City

University

Website

VITERBO

Università
degli Studi
della Tuscia

https://
unitusorienta.
unitus.it/en/course/
mechanicalengineering

QR code
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Agriculture and Forestry
Class

LM-73

Course Title

Forestry and
Environmental
Sciences

City

VITERBO

University

Website

Università
degli Studi
della Tuscia

http://www.unitus.
it/it/dipartimento/
dibaf/scienzeforestali-eambientali/articolo/
presentazione6

QR code

Economics
Class

LM-76

Course Title

Circular
Economy

City

CIVITAVECCHIA

University

Website

Università
degli Studi
della Tuscia

http://www.
unitus.it/it/
dipartimento/
deim-economia/
economiacircolare-econdeim/articolo/
economiacircolare-econdeim1

QR code

Political Science
Class

LM-90
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Course Title

Security and
Human Rights

City

VITERBO

University

Website

Università
degli Studi
della Tuscia

http://www.unitus.
it/it/dipartimento/
distu/corso-dilaurea-magistralein-security-andhuman-rightslm-90-/articolo/
presentazionecorso

QR code
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5.5 Università degli Studi di Roma “Foro Italico”
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Key Figures
UNIVERSITY OF ROME “FORO ITALICO” IN NUMBERS
The only Italian University entirely dedicated to Movement Sciences
COURSE CATALOGUE

1 Bachelor’s Degree 4 Master’s degrees 1 completely delivered

in English due to its partnership with the University of Vienna,

the University of Southern Denmark, the Norwegian School of
Soprt Sciences and the German Sports University in Cologne

1 Research Doctorate in Human Movement and Sports Science

STUDENTS

2.327 Students enrolled in a.y. 202/2021 1.742 in
Bachelor’s Degrees 540 in Master’s Degrees 45 in Research
Doctorate

RESEARCH

1 Department 4 National Research Projects (PRIN) 15
International Research projects (2015-2020) 21 University
research grants (2015-2020) 15 External Research grants (20152020) 18 Research Labs 1 Center of Sport and Excercesise
Madecine recognized by International Federation of Sport
Medecine

INTERNATIONAL

160 International Cooperation and ERASMUS+ agreement

48 Erasmus outgoing students 58 Erasmus incoming students

51 International Students enrolled in a.y. 2021/22 1 International
Master’s Degree course

Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi di Roma
“Foro Italico” (UNIROMA4)

Official website

www.uniroma4.it

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

The Polisportiva “Università Foro Italico” A.S.D. club represents the University
in various national and international sports events such as track and field,
soccer, futsal, rowing, cycling, judo, karate, swimming, basketball, volleyball,
rugby, team-gym, tennis, table tennis, body language and expression. Due to
the affiliation with several Italian Sports Federations (Swimming, Cycling, Track
and Field, Table Tennis, etc.), some teams are also involved in professional
sports events.
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The University Language Centre offers students courses in English, French and
Spanish as well as Italian as a Second language to foreign students participating
in international exchange programs (Erasmus+ and Cooperation and mobility
programs). It encourages participation of students in tandem meetings and
café exchanges.
The University library has a specialized collection of sports and applied sports
science books. It also offers 23 reading desks; 2 video magnifiers for the partially
sighted; separate booths for online research; DVD /VHS players; more than
5,600 recent publications and over 900 rare or valuable volumes on sport and
physical education; and 2 specialized databases (Sportdiscus, PsycArticles).
The “Foro Italico” University Foundation assists the University in conducting
research in the field of health promotion and prevention of disease. Set up
in 2013, it runs the University Centre for Sport and Exercise Science which is
responsible for certifying athletes’ fitness to take part in competitive, noncompetitive or recreational sports activities. The Centre is also recognized
by the International Federation of Sports Medicine as a Collaborating Centre
of Sports Medicine. The foundation also runs the Strength and Conditioning
Centre where Technogym gyms are open daily to the local community in order
to promote health and prevent disease by encouraging physical activity and a
correct lifestyle.
Cultural Activities organized through students’ associations such as Erasmus
in Campus and ESN Italy.
Historic Centre of Rome, the Properties of the Holy See in that City Enjoying
Extraterritorial Rights and San Paolo Fuori le Mura are included among the
UNESCO World heritage sites.

Nowhere
Else Experience
(Uniqueness of
the Territory)

Few cities can rival Rome’s astonishing artistic heritage while ancient icons
such as the Colosseum, Roman Forum and Pantheon recall the city’s golden
age as caput mundi (capital of the world) and Eternal City. Every corner of Rome
conceals a historic building, a fountain, a monument to explore.
Endless cultural opportunities.
The magnificent natural environment that characterizes the outside area of the
Castelli Romani, offering many historical-artistic itineraries but also hiking and
landscape for everyone.
With two international airports and numerous train stations, Rome is also an
important hub for travelling and a perfect base for exploring all of Italy and Europe.
The University of Rome Foro Italico is the fourth public university in Rome.
The main complex is is located in one of the most beautiful and evocative
part of Rome, in the historical area of Foro Italico, a 10,000 square meters
venue that hosts the Olympic Stadium and important annual tournaments
and competitions, surrounded and immersed in large green areas.

University locations

The main University campus include 9 fully-equipped gyms, the Stadio dei
Marmi (monumental sport complex), a rowing centre, language laboratories,
a sports library, science laboratories and research centres, a student canteen
and the Centre for Sport and Exercise Science.
Additional sport facilities are available in Tor di Quinto and Acqua Acetosa
sports halls.

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings
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The University is the only Italian teaching and research institution entirely
devoted to the study of sport and physical activity. It is provided with modern
sport and training facilities along with modern laboratories which support
the development of research applied to the interdisciplinary scholarly field
of Sport Sciences.

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & BES)

The Disability Office provides adequate solutions for disabled students with
learning disability and special needs in order to enable them to fully participate
in university life. The office deals with specific guidance, counselling, and special
arrangements for people who have special needs. It also provides specific
technological tools, as well as Sign language interpreting and translation
services.
Furthermore, the University provides a psychological counselling service
available to all students.
The University is very active in the field of international relations, cooperation
and projects development with more than 160 agreements with the most
important European and worldwide academic and research centers focused
on the study of sport and physical activity.
In 2020, the University presented over 30 research project proposals on
competitive national and international Calls, and more than 20 international
and national research projects are currently active.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

Moreover, the University is member of several National and International
Networks connecting Universities and Research Institutions on themes of
common interest.
The participation in international Research Centres is also noteworthy.
It also participates in several Erasmus+ Collaborative Partnership projects
in the field of Sport as Coordinator or as Co-Beneficiary, promoting the
integrity of Sport (anti-doping, fight against match fixing, protection of
minors), supporting innovative approaches to implement EU principles on
good governance in sport, EU strategies in the area of social inclusion and
equal opportunities, encouraging participation in sport and physical activity,
and supporting the implementation of the EU guidelines on dual careers of
athletes. In this respect, it contributed to the development of a European
“Sport Tutorship” model to allow high-level students-athletes further develop
their dual career across Europe.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Medical sciences
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

LM-67

Health and
Physical Activity

ROMA
(Interuniversity)

Università
degli Studi di
Roma "Foro
Italico"

http://www.
uniroma4.it/?q=
node%2F727

QR code
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5.6 Università degli Studi di Cassino e del
Lazio Meridionale
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Key Figures
UNIVERSITÀ DEGLI STUDI DI CASSINO E DEL LAZIO MERIDIONALE
COURSE CATALOGUE

STUDENTS

11 Bachelor’s Degree 17 Master’s Degrees 1 Single Cycle
Master’s Degrees 3 Research Doctorates 7 First level
Specializing Masters 29 Second level Specializing Masters
7.479 Students enrolled in a.y. 202/2021 5.138 in
Bachelor’s Degrees 1.674 in Master’s Degrees 667 in Single
Cycle Master’s Degrees 99 in Research Doctorates 245 in 1st
and 2nd level Specializing Masters

RESEARCH

1 Department of Excellence MUR 2018-2022 Funding 7.309.355 €
19 National Research Projects PRIN (2015-20) 32 International

Research projects (2013-20) 20 Horizon 2020 projects (2013-20)

67 Research Grants a.y. 2019-20 7 Spin-offs 41 Research

Patents

INTERNATIONAL

64 International Cooperation agreements 308 ERASMUS +

agreements 174 Erasmus outgoing students a.y. 2019-20
50 Erasmus incoming students
rolled

791 International Students en-

6 Dual Master’s degrees programs

Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio Meridionale
University of Cassino and Southern Lazio

Official website

www.unicas.it

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

•The Almalaurea Italian Survey regularly finds out that 90% of UNICAS
graduates are fully satisfied with their experience, with the quality of professors
and researchers and with employment opportunities.
• With one Bachelor and six Masters of Sciences taught in English, and 16.5%
of new international students enrolled per year, UNICAS is now a real hub for
International Studies, hosting a community of students from all around the
world, most of whom are accommodated in the comfortable apartments on the
University campus, just 15 minutes away from the city centre (on foot).
• A large gym and sports facilities on the campus, the lively attractions in the
city and good food contribute to explaining the high quality of life enjoyed by
UNICAS students.
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A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

• Frequent train and bus connections to Rome, Naples and many wonderful
natural sites, affordable cost of living, hospitality, tradition, culture and beauty
of a region squeezed between the sea and the mountains: UNICAS students
meet their most optimistic expectations during their period of study in Italy.
• The University Campus is overlooked by the famous Montecassino Abbey,
whose roots date back to the VI century Monastery founded by St. Benedict,
the patron saint of Europe, who established here the famous Benedictine Rule.

University locations

• Cassino, Frosinone and Gaeta Angioino Castle

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

• The Shanghai Global Ranking of Academic Subjects ranks UNICAS among
the top 400 world universities for ‘Electrical & Electronic Engineering’ and for
‘Energy Science & Engineering’.
• In the 2021-22 prestigious CENSIS ranking, UNICAS gained the 3rd place
among small Italian Universities for its overall quality and the 1st place among
all Italian Universities for the international dimension of its graduate courses
in Economics.
• The Department of Electrical and Information Engineering has been
designated Department of Excellence for the years 2018-2022 by the Italian
Ministry of Education.

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEN)

• The professional services provided by the University Centre for Disability
and Handicap – Research and Innovation (CUDARI) make UNICAS a highly
inclusive University.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

• All courses offered by UNICAS, are fully integrated within the European Credit
Transfer System (ECTS). One prestigious Erasmus Mundus Joint programme
on Medical Imaging and Applications with the Universities of Girona (Spain)
and Bourgogne (France), hundreds of Erasmus agreements with prestigious
European Universities, and several double degrees with non-European
Universities allow UNICAS students to enjoy a unique experience in terms of
International mobility.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
ENGINEERING

Civil and Mechanical Engineering
Class

Course Title

LM-23

Civil and
Environmental
Engineering
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City

CASSINO

University

Website

UNICAS

http://www.civilenvironmentalengineering.
unicas.it/

QR code

LM-33

Mechanical
Engineering

CASSINO

UNICAS

http://www.
mechanical
engineering.
unicas.it/

City

University

Website

UNICAS

https://www.
unicas.it/
economiacommercio

UNICAS

https://www.
unicas.it/
economicsentrepreneurship/

UNICAS

https://www.
unicas.it/siti/
corsi/globaleconomy-andbusiness.aspx

Economics and Law
Class

Course Title

L-33

Economics and
Business

LM-56

Economics and
Entrepreneurship

LM-56

Global Economy
and Business

CASSINO

CASSINO

CASSINO

QR code

Electrical and Information Engineering
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

LM-27

Telecommunications
Engineering

CASSINO

UNICAS

https://www.
telecom.unicas.it/

LM-32

Erasmus Mundus
Master Degree
in Medical Image
Analysis and
Applications

CASSINO

UNICAS

https://
maiamaster.
udg.edu/

QR code
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5.7 LUISS “Libera Università Internazionale
degli Studi Sociali Guido Carli”
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Key Figures

4

Departments

55

Double Degrees,
LLMs, Joint
Degrees and
Structured
Exchanges

5

Schools

50%+

Programmes
taught in English

Teacher-student
ratio

94%

51.000

310+

Partner
universities in

64 countries

1:7

Employed Alumni
after a year

Alumni in

134 countries

9.771
Students

10

Alumni Chapters
Worldwide

Value Proposition
University name

Luiss University

Official website

https://www.luiss.edu/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

Luiss has four campuses in a beautiful and safe area of Rome. The Viale Pola
Campus is the historic headquarters of Luiss and home to the Luiss Schools of
Journalism and Law, as well as some courses of the Department of Law.
The Viale Romania Campus was completely renovated in 2007 and offers
advanced technology and services on a surface area of over 30,000 square
meters. It is home to the Department of Economics and Finance, Business and
Management, and Political Science.
The Via Parenzo Campus houses the Department of Law and its building,
which dates back to the 1930s, is considered one of the best examples of the
period’s architectural trends. Featuring several terraces and study spaces, it
offers a great community atmosphere.
Villa Blanc is an architectural jewel of the 19th Century which is home to the
Luiss Business School. It gives students a unique learning experience thanks
to a combination of digital technologies and a prestigious historical setting.

Unique experience

Located in the eternal city of Rome, Luiss is an international university
specialised in the social sciences, providing a distinct learning environment
based on entrepreneurship, responsibility and sustainability. Luiss has privileged
relationships with the business community as well as with legal studios,
domestic and international government institutions, and civil society. The Luiss
educational model combines academic rigour with practical relevance, and is
Research-led, Experience-based, and problem driven, strengthened by a life
large learning approach which challenges the students’ intellectual curiosity,
inspires individual effort and self-discovery, and encourages independent and
critical thinking.

Where we are

Rome, Milan/Belluno/Amsterdam
(Luiss Business School Hub)
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International
Agreements

55 Double Degrees, LLMs, Joint Degrees and Structured Exchanges.
310+ Partner Universities in 64 countries

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Artificial Intelligence and Data Science
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

Data
Science
and
Management

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi
sociali Guido
Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/it/ammissione/
offerta-formativa/
laurea-magistrale/
data-science-andmanagement

LM-91

Course Title

City

University

Website

Law, Digital
Innovation and
Sustainability

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi
sociali Guido
Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
law-digitalinnovationsustainability

Course Title

City

University

Website

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi
sociali Guido
Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/
laurea-triennale/
managementcomputerscience

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi
sociali Guido
Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/
laurea-triennale/
economics-andbusiness

QR code

Law
Class

LM/SCGIUR

QR code

Economics
Class

L-18

L-33
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Management
and Computer
Science

Economics
and Business

QR code

LM-56

LM-77

LM-77

LM-77

LM-77

Finance and
Economics

Corporate
Finance

Global
Management
and Politics

Management

Marketing

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
economia-efinanza

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
corporatefinance

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
globalmanagementand-politics

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
management

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureamagistrale/
marketing

City

University

Website

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi
sociali Guido
Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/laureatriennale/politicsphilosophyeconomics

Political Science
Class

L-36

Course Title

Politics,
Philosophy
and
Economics

QR code
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LM-52

LM-62
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International
Relations

Policies and
Governance in
Europe

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offertaformativa/
lauree-magistrali/
internationalrelations

ROMA

Luiss Libera
Università
internazionale
degli studi sociali
Guido Carli

https://www.luiss.
it/ammissione/
offerta-formativa/
laurea-magistrale/
policiegovernanceeurope
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5.8 LUMSA “Libera Università Maria SS. Assunta”
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Key Figures

9.000
students

324

European
agreements

9

bachelor’s
degree
programs

447

3

academics

departments

35

96,7 %

extra-EU
agreements

10

master’s
degree
programs

fulfilled
students

3

single cycle
master’s
degrees

4

post-grad
schools

75,2 %

average regularity
of the studies

70+

professional
degree programs

1

master
school

2.050

internships in
the last year

4

doctoral
degree
programs

Value Proposition
University name

LUMSA University

Official website

https://www.lumsa.it
LUMSA is located in the hearth of Rome, near to Vatican Holy See, one of
the most beautiful areas of Rome. Its four campuses are in Prati and Borgo Pio
district, really near one to each other.

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports
and lyfestyle)

The walls of the campus of Social Sciences - Communication, Education and
Psychology Department, enclose centuries of history: the building in Piazza
delle Vaschette dates back to 1859, when a girls’ school was built e and then
acquired by LUMSA in 1939. The construction of the building in Via della
Traspontina is part of an urban innovation started in 1936 and concluded after
the war. The complex in Via di Porta Castello, instead, was inaugurated in 2000
and hosted events the Jubilee, from which it took its name.
The Law, Economics, Politics and Modern languages department is located in
Via Pompeo Magno. It was born in October 2017 following the union between
the Department of Law and the Department of Economics, Politics and Modern
Languages.
All classrooms are very advance in teaching technology and helps to live a very
immersive and hybrid lesson: each student can attend in presence or in online
and interact with teachers and students using digital technology.
The different campus venues offer very high quality amenities service as
areas where to study (there is an unique and innovative designed Library),
many Cafeteria where to get a meal or simply for break with other colleagues.
LUMSA provides also a Student residence accommodation for over 300 young
people close to the university for a total university experience.
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Nowhere Else
Experience

LUMSA is located in the heart of the eternal city. It is a public non-state Italian
university formed on Catholic principles. It is the second oldest university in Lazio
region and Rome and it was founded by Luigia Tincani in 1939.
LUMSA is an Italian university open to the public, which awards recognized
qualifications and degrees. LUMSA is accountable to the state university system
and awards qualifications equivalent to those issued by state universities.
It reflects the principles of Catholicism in the training it offers and in the education
of the young people who study there, both in the direction that the teaching
takes and the higher values attached to its research, such as fraternity, solidarity,
equality and peace.
Ever since it was established, LUMSA’s main focus has been on the individual.
The Degrees are developed around the students, to respond to their study
requirements and prepare them for the world of work. The relationships the
students have with teachers and Staff members are based on listening and
mutual exchange. The services provided by the University are designed to help
students focus on learning, personal development and making the right career
choices.
The LUMSA professors are highly trained and always open to discussion with
students, to assist them along the path to greater understanding and offer
advice on organising their studies or making career choices. The results are
clear to see from student satisfaction figures, with LUMSA achieving levels
highly above the national average (96,8% compared to 90,8%).
An environment that offers students advice and a friendly welcome, even
before they enrol.
Professionalism, growth and development are the University’s fundamental
principles, along with teaching, employment, research and the student
experience.
Over the years LUMSA has developed an impressive track record in helping
students to find employment (thank also to its Talent Academy Office). At
the end of their programs, students have the opportunity to embark on work
placements or internships with leading public or private organizations with
which the University has developed mutual relationships.
LUMSA promotes and supports basic and interdisciplinary research through
the University Centre for Research and Internationalization and the Ethics
Committee for Scientific Research whose remit is to evaluate and advise on
research proposals submitted by scholars working at LUMSA and ensure an
attention to gender equality.
These centres support research, seminars and conferences in conjunction
with Italian and international colleagues from the most prestigious universities
in the world.

Where we are

Rome, Taranto (Puglia) and Palermo (Sicily)

International
Agreements

324 Erasmus+ agreements and 35 collaborative arrangements with universities
outside Europe, 8 Master’s degrees courses and 3 Double Degrees.
LUMSA participates in a number of Italian and international networks such as:
IFCU, EURAXESS, UNI-Italia, Almalaurea and EUA.
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COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Political Science
Class

LM-51

LM-52

LM-59

LM-77

Course Title

Psychology
of work and
organizational
well-being

International
Relations

Marketing
& Digital
Communication

Management and
Finance

City

University

Website

ROMA

Libera
Università
degli Studi
"Maria
SS.Assunta" –
LUMSA

https://www.
lumsa.it/en/
teaching_
master_degree_
pyschology_
work_
organization_
well-being

ROMA

Libera
Università
degli Studi
"Maria
SS.Assunta" –
LUMSA

https://www.
lumsa.it/en/
teaching_
master_degree_
international_
relations

ROMA

Libera
Università
degli Studi
"Maria
SS.Assunta" –
LUMSA

https://www.
lumsa.it/en/
teaching_
master_degree_
marketing_
digital_
communication

ROMA

Libera
Università
degli Studi
"Maria
SS.Assunta" –
LUMSA

https://www.
lumsa.it/en/
teaching_
international_
lm77

QR code
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5.9 Università Campus Bio-Medico di Roma
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Key Figures

DISCOVER
UNIVERSITÀ
CAMPUS BIO-MEDICO
3
Faculties

Medicine and Surgery
Engineering
Science and Technology for
Humans and Environment

12
Degree

Courses

24
Post

graduate
Schools
Faculty of
Medicine

2/62

Biological Sciences
Area Ranking

51
3
17
7

Research
Units

90,1
%
Regular
graduates
2020
Source: Almalaurea

2.654
Enrolled Students

1/14

Attending
Professors/
Sudents
Ratio

Including
353 Master’s students
and 96 Doctoral students
in Medicine

158

Attending
Professors

50%

Non-resident students

Doctoral
Programs

International
exchange programs

Patents
Families

Over 40 agreements
in 17 countries

Spin-Offs

4/56

Chemical Sciences
Area Ranking

4/63

Industrial and
IT Engineering
Area Ranking

10/52

Medical Sciences
Area Ranking

Research Quality Assessment (ANVUR VQR 2011-2014)

Value Proposition
University name

Università Campus Bio-Medico di Roma

Official website

https://www.unicampus.it

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

CULTURE, ART & EVENTS
Campus Bio-Medico University of Rome, founded in 1993, is a young and
modern university, open to a comprehensive development of the individual.
For this reason, it provides students with a wide range of activities, services
and extracurricular initiatives that contribute to their human, social, artistic
and cultural growth in order to transform their educational path into an
extraordinary life experience.
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UCBM offers a wide range of extracurricular activities that integrate its
academic life, including:
• A Polyphonic Choir, which accompanies the significant moments of university
life and organises concerts in the wards of the University Hospital.
• A Chamber Ensemble, a group of about 15 elements engaged in a
repertoire ranging from 700 to 800 and performing all over Rome, the
Capital city.
• A Laboratory Theatre, which collaborates with the Polyphonic Choir in the
preparation of musicals and allows students to learn language and theatrical
techniques, but above all to improve their communication skills and teamwork.
• The Campus’ Got Talent artistic event gives students and staff the
opportunity to present musical and entertainment performances evaluated by
a jury of honour.
• A Spring Concert dedicated by students to their colleague Filippo Baldoni,
who prematurely passed away in December 2014. It is promoted in cooperation
with the homonymous NGO of social utility with the aim of offering concrete
help to parents in need.
• Cultural events in the weekend sharing initiatives that accompany students
throughout the year on guided tours of museums and sites of artistic interest
in Rome and its surroundings, promoted in collaboration with the Student
Association Campus Sharing.
• A Photography Course, divided into theoretical lessons at University and
practical excursions on weekends, to improve basic knowledge of photographic
techniques.
• Linguistic laboratory offering English course for Italian students as well as
Italian classes for international students.
• Initiatives of cultural and scientific divulgation and participation in the main
national and international events.
• Regular meetings with companies interested in enhancing their staff with
trained and motivated young people.
Sport
Campus Bio-Medico University of Rome, in collaboration with the Associazione
Sportiva Dilettantistica Campus Bio-Medico, offers a wide range of sports
activities for students, who have the opportunity to participate in university
championships in various disciplines: from men’s 11-a-side football to women’s
5-a-side football, from volleyball to basketball, from tennis to running.
The championships are organised by CSI - Centro Sportivo Italiano, a sports
promotion body recognised by Italian Olympic Committee (CONI).
The activities take place in sport facilities located in the immediate proximity of
the University.
Association membership is required to participate in the activities organised by
the Associazione Sportiva Dilettantistica Campus Bio-Medico.
Library
UCBM library is located in the Trapezio building; other study venues are also
located in the PRABB building.
The library mission provides comprehensive resources and services in
support of research, teaching, and learning needs. Its focus is to build broad
print and e-resources collections.
General library services available to the academic community include
reading rooms that can seat up to 138 people, direct access to books on
shelves, journals and periodicals in digital format, databases.
Students have access to the digital resources via their personal laptops
through the Wi-Fi network. You can search for titles of interest available at
the library through the On-line Public Access Catalogue (OPAC).
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Other services
• Bibliometric Service
• Document delivery and Interlibrary Loan Service;
• Information and Reference Service;
• Photocopying facilities.
Opening hours: Monday to Friday: 8.30am to 9pm. Saturday 9am to 2.30 pm.
Computer Laboratory
Campus Bio-Medico University of Rome provides its students with two
computer laboratories located in the Hub of Advanced Research in
Biomedicine and Bioengineering (PRABB). Laboratory “A” is equipped with
50 workstations. It is used for lectures that require computer facilities.
Laboratory “B” is equipped with 14 fixed and 6 mobile workstations; it is used
for individual study and also provides document delivery, exam booking and
printing services. Both laboratories are equipped with a projector, writing
board and software dedicated to the various Degree Courses offered by the
University. Laboratory “B” is open to the public from 9.00 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Canteens
All University buildings feature a cafeteria accessible to students, staff and
visitors. Students and employees may enjoy catering services at reduced
prices using their identification badge upon checkout. Once topped up, the
badge allows electronic payment at the cash desk in the restaurants of the
PRABB building and the University Hospital.

Unique experience

Our Mission: Science for Mankind
Campus Bio-Medico University of Rome offers students a dynamic learning
experience that encourages cultural, professional and personal growth,
while promoting the acquisition of skills in a service-oriented spirit.
It offers a training environment where teaching, research and healthcare
take place in a single location with interconnected facilities; where the wellbeing of the individual is the ultimate aim of all activities, and where learning
is fostered by an interdisciplinary approach to science and research in all
areas related to patient care.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMMES (held in English)
1) Master’s Degree Programme in Medicine and Surgery
(MD Course in English)

Where we are

Overview of the MD course
The 6-year international Master’s Degree Programme in Medicine and Surgery
is entirely taught in English and aims to train students to become doctors
practicing in a diverse biomedical-social culture. Thanks to an innovative
multidisciplinary approach, the course is based on an integrated vision of
health and diseases.
In line with the guiding principles of Campus Bio-Medico University of
Rome, teaching is entirely patient-centred and community-centred. A deep
knowledge of ethical issues is combined with the use of cutting-edge medical
technology in order to promote healthcare through a humanistic approach.
Providing training with a strong international and cultural component, the
programme takes into account the main features characterising today’s
multi-ethnic society with its vast migrant population, paying special attention
to diversity and the value of interfaith dialogue, thus creating the basis for
understanding the cultural challenges that modern health professionals face.
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Teaching Programme
The six-year programme provides a total of 360 ECTS (European Credit
Transfer and Accumulation System), 60 of which are dedicated to training
activities aimed at developing specific professional skills.
The programme is organised in 12 semesters and 22 integrated courses
including: Fundamentals of Basic Science (6 courses); Fundamentals of
Medicine (4 courses); Medical Statistics end Epidemiology (1 course); Clinical
Medicine (8 courses); Cardiovascular Emergencies (1 course); Medical English
and Italian Language.
Courses on the principles of clinical methodology give particular attention
to the uniqueness of each patient and his or her needs, thus enhancing a
personalised mode of treatment.
Courses in pathology, pharmacology and diagnostic imaging are taught
systematically throughout the 3rd, 4th and 5th year in order to integrate
different diseases in an embedded model, applying appropriate knowledge of
pathological diagnostics and therapeutic conducts.
Through these integrated courses, students gradually become familiar
with the concepts of interdisciplinary approach, inter-professionalism,
health economics, the doctor’s social responsibility and patient’s education,
especially in relation to disease prevention.
The 6th year is entirely dedicated to practice in hospital and in other healthcare
facilities within the city of Rome and the Lazio region.
The programme ends with the discussion of a thesis on a topic chosen by the
student, which will be presented to the graduation committee.
European and international standards
The core content of the programme is in line with the European specifications
for global standards in medical education, according to the World Federation on
Medical Education in international basic standards and quality development of
biomedical education (WFME Office, University of Copenhagen, 2007) as well as
the Basic Medical Education WFME Global Standards for Quality Improvement –
2015 Revision (WFME Office Ferney-Voltaire, France Copenhagen, Denmark 2015).
Key Features of the MD Programme
•Inter-professional education: fostering under-standing of how medical
conditions affect patients and their social and family environment.
•Solid educational background in basic sciences: providing a broad
knowledge of the biological complex structures and functions of the human
organism under physiological conditions.
•Solid educational background in human sciences (Anthropology, Ethics,
and Bioethics): providing knowledge of the different cultures that form the social
environment, which is fundamental for doctors in a multi-ethnic society in continuous
and rapid evolution.
•Special attention to clinical skills: developing analytical and problemsolving skills in routine activities with patients followed in hospital and in the
outpatient clinics.
•Special attention to ‘environmental’ skills: developing the students’ ability to
assess the environmental, political, and occupational impact of health and diseases:
assessing health service, its effectiveness, and impact in economic terms, especially
by measuring its value through a cost-benefit analysis of collected data from
different sources.
•Special attention to transversal soft skills: developing and consolidating selfdirected learning and self-assessment skills, time management skills, planning
and organisational skills.
• Continuing professional development: fostering the habit of systematically
updating knowledge and skills.
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Teaching methods
Our teaching methods focus on Problem-Based Learning (PBL). This method
uses complex real-world problems as a means to stimulate student learning of
theoretical concepts and principles as opposed to direct presentation of facts
and concepts.
Students develop a raft of core skills that are essential for medical doctors,
such as critical thinking, problem-solving, and communication skills.
PBL provides opportunities for working in groups, finding and evaluating
research materials, and life-long learning.
The entire training process of this highly integrated academic programme,
from lesson planning to curriculum development, is student-centred.
Students begin their professional training at the very start of the programme
through continuous contact with patients and colleagues, thus not only
building confidence, but also learning to work independently.
Students are provided with strong foundations in scientific methodology,
statistical analysis, and the practice of Evidence Based Medicine (EBM).
Students are given direct access to online resources through appropriately
selected computer programmes.
Direct access develops the ability to use essential research tools and the
selected programmes foster the understanding of appropriate methods for
dealing with research issues.
Tutoring
Campus Bio-Medico University of Rome offers its students tutoring services
throughout their entire university career, from the very start to the end.
Tutors can be professors, doctors, nurses, technicians, researchers, PhD and
graduate students, as well as students in the final years of their studies.
The personal tutor
Personal tutors help students recognise their potential and the resources they
can draw on to facilitate the growth of their learning skills, as well as their ability
to cope with responsibilities and difficulties. Tutors accompany students
throughout their study period, helping them to frame each new experience and
challenge in a broader, motivational and value-oriented context:
- integration into university life;
- time management, organisational skills and learning methodologies;
- planning a personal exam schedule and self-assessment of exam results;
- motivation, self-efficacy and relationships with teachers;
- learning objectives.
The tutor-student relationship, besides providing functional strategies, is also
an opportunity for dialogue that can deepen the student’s awareness of his/
her own personality.
The academic tutor
They work closely with course teachers, helping them organise and manage
their course in consideration of the students’ needs. Tutors act as the students’
spokesperson in order to promote a constant dialogue between teachers and
students, facilitating the learning process.
The clinical tutor
Clinical tutors provide support to students during their training and internship
activities. They guide the student in the process of acquiring the clinical skills
necessary to obtain the required credits for the degree course. By focusing on
specific objectives, clinical tutors also help students orient themselves in the
professional world and make appropriate choices for their future:
- monitoring the development of skills specific to a student’s career choices,
as well as knowledge, attitude, and behaviour required in the wards and in the
laboratories;
- tracking the acquisition and processing of attitude and behaviour consistent
with the student’s career choice (collaboration, cooperation);
- orientation regarding future professional choices.
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2) PhD Course In Integrated Biomedical Sciences and Bioethics
The added value of a PhD course with an international character, with a
view to job placement

Research areas
5 curricula: Endocrinology, Neurological Sciences, Sciences of Aging and
Tissue Regeneration, Osteo-oncological Diseases, Bioethics.
Research activity of this PhD course integrates the clinical fields of the different
curricula, combining practice with a philosophical reflection involving different
areas (anthropology, ethics, aesthetics, epistemology, logic, bio-law, bioethics
and history of science).
Many mechanisms underlying the pathological processes related to several
areas (Endocrinology, Osteo-Oncology and Gerontology) show common
aspects and overlapping study techniques, thus facilitating the integration of
projects to the benefit of the PhD student and scientific research.
Added Value of an International PhD course
The ‘Added Value’ of Campus Bio-Medico University International PhD course
to one’s personal and professional experience includes the following:
By promoting European higher education, it helps broaden students’ career
prospects and fosters intercultural development through cooperation with
third countries.
Given the well-structured cooperation between the faculty of Medicine and
Surgery and the ones of BioEngineering and Clinical Nutrition, students
naturally develop a cross cultural and multidisciplinary view and approach
to research problems. The end result is a comprehensive assessment and
treatment of research topics.
It allows students to attend a period of training in an international environment
of excellence and obtain a degree that is more valuable in the European and
international job markets.
Purpose of the International PhD course
The aim of the International PhD programme at Campus Bio-Medico University
is to promote and facilitate the international cooperation of the university
system through a continuous comparison with universities of other countries,
both European and non-European.
Key characteristics of the International PhD course include:
•Discussion of the final thesis must be carried out after the presentation of
two positive opinions (counter-ratings) concerning the thesis itself by two
supervising professors from two different universities of the European Union;
•At least one member of the Examination Committee must be from an
institution in an EU country other than the one in which the thesis is being
discussed;
•Part of the discussion of the thesis must be in one of the official languages of
the Union, also different from that of the country in which the thesis is being
discussed;
•Part of the research presented in the thesis must have been performed
during a 3-18 month stay in a European Union country other than that of the
PhD candidate.
3) The Foundation Year
The aim of the Foundation Year programme is to enable international students
who wish to study in Italy to:
- strengthen their knowledge of the subjects covered in the admission tests
regarding the six-year Master’s Degree Programme in Medicine and Surgery
or the Bachelor’s degree in Nursing, Food Science and Human Nutrition or
Engineering, to enrol in Italian universities.
- improve their Italian/English language skills for academic purposes.
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Recipients
Students holding:
• a secondary school Diploma obtained abroad following 11 years of schooling;
• minimum B2 English language level, or equivalent level, to be assessed
through an online interview.
In order to enable students to further develop their academic skills, UCBM
provides the following services:
- Logistical support with regard to accommodation and visa procedures;
- Counselling services with a personal tutor;
- Academic and language tutoring (support is given in English and Italian);
- Peer-to-peer meetings;
- Italian language course (300 hours).
Teaching Methods and Academic Calendar
The academic calendar is organised on a weekly basis from Mondays to
Saturdays from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm. Every week there are between 20 and
25 hours of teaching activities scheduled. These include frontal lectures and
online learning, problem-based learning (PBL) and collaborative learning.
Attendance is compulsory for at least 75% per subject (for online modules too).
The programme is organised in two semesters followed by two exam sessions.
4) The Bootcamp Programme
The Bootcamp is an international project started in 2019 at the University
of Cambridge: it is a full-immersion experience learning by doing together. It
provides an intensive 3-week programme to acquire technical skills and soft
skills. Tutoring and teamwork are essential parts.
We provide an intensive programme of lectures, labs and project work
to acquire a diverse set of skills in an international and stimulating
environment for a memorable learning experience. In addition to effectively
widening the international course offered at our institution, the Bootcamp
enhances collaborations and bridges the gap between university and
industry with a full programme of practical activities.
It is designed in collaboration between scholars and professionals to deliver
a highly experiential course entirely built on a problem-based-learning
approach. Hard skills are taught in order to solve specific case-studies and the
programme is integrated with transferable skills training to support teamwork
and to achieve goals together.
Why does our Bootcamp provide a unique opportunity?
• 120-hour programme in a cutting-edge field
• A programme designed in collaboration with Cambridge University
instructors, supervisors and trainers
• Industry partners
What are the aims of the Bootcamp?
• To introduce participants to foundations of Internet of Things (IoT) and
to the main tools and methods of Artificial Intelligence (AI) with lectures,
group work and hands-on tutorials with special focus on the sustainability
challenges framework;
• To provide practical industry experience using industry case-studies from
our partner businesses through a week-long hackathon;
• To provide soft-skills training, as requested by the current job market, in
terms of teamwork ability and effective communication.
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Each edition has a special disciplinary focus within Industry 4.0:
- Data science (2019 Edition)
- Artificial Intelligence (2020 Edition)
- Digital Sustainability (2021 Edition).
Every year we focus on different types of cutting-edge technology related to
IoT and AI.
Focus of the Bootcamp 2022 will be Digital Twin Technology in three application
fields:
1.Healthcare-Science
2.Nutrition
3. Smart Systems for Industry & Supply Chain
International
Agreements
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5.10 Università degli Studi Internazionali
di Roma (UNINT)

88

Key Figures
STRONG INTERNATIONAL PROFILE
More than 100 international agreements
in over 30 countries
CLOSE CONNECTION TO THE LABOR MARKET
More than 1000 agreements on curricular
and extra-curricular internships
HIGH-QUALITY UNIVERSITY LIFE
Teacher/student ratio 1/8

9 LANGUAGES

89,2 %
Student Satisfaction Rate*
*XXIII SURVEY (2021) ALMALAUREA - GRADUATES’ PROFILE

Arabic, Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
MASTER’S GRADUATES
WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED
IN AN INTERNSHIP AS PART
OF THEIR BACHELOR’S
OR MASTER’S DEGREE
PROGRAMMES*
STUDENT’S RATE
OF SATISFACTION
WITH STAFF-STUDENT
RELATIONS*

WHO HAVE STUDIED
ABROAD AS PART OF THEIR
BACHELOR’S OR MASTER’S
DEGREE PROGRAMMES*

81,5 %
92,4 %
41,9 %

*XXI I I SURVEY (2021 ) ALMALAUREA - GRADUATES’ PROFILE

Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi Internazionali di Roma - UNINT

Official website

https://www.unint.eu/en/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports
and lifestyle)

Università degli Studi Internazionali di Roma - UNINT is an international
university whose institutional mission focuses on three main areas:
(a) a strong international dimension, with a network of over 100 partner
universities. This allows students to study abroad at prestigious academic
institutions thanks to a number of exchanges and agreements. They can also
benefit from the highly multicultural atmosphere at the University thanks to
the presence of international students and lecturers.
(b) a close connection to the labour market, with a network of more than 1000
companies and institutions which provide internships and job offers, mediated
by the University’s placement office through a virtual noticeboard, individual
meetings, thematic seminars and career days/services.
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(c) attention to the quality of the university experience with, on average, one
lecturer for every 8 students, and the possibility to follow lectures either
in class or online - every enrolled student receives a tablet - so as to better
manage their study and commuting time.
The University is seen here as a place of personal as well as professional
growth, and pursues its institutional aims by placing the individual at the
centre. Thus, it helps set up associations or collectives whose aim is to bring
together members of the university community. It also promotes the creation
and implementation of educational, cultural, artistic, sporting, recreational
and social activities which are funded by the University, but designed and
independently managed by students, so as to stimulate their creative and
entrepreneurial spirit and become a breeding ground for new ideas.
The aim of numerous extracurricular activities is to build relationships and
trusted networks within and between university groups. These are considered
an extension of the academic path, and are what makes the university
experience positive and fruitful. The activities promoted and funded by the
University include, among others:
- the University blog, a hub of creativity and free expression where students
can experiment with the editorial world and techniques;
- the University’s web radio, a meeting place which helps students initiate a
direct dialogue with leading figures in their fields and familiarise with the radio
world;
- international conferences organised with the aim of providing a testing
ground for future interpreters;
- “aperilingua”, aperitifs/language exchanges where Italian and foreign
participants can socialize;
- organisation of sports tournaments at the University and participation in
inter-university tournaments;
- activities proposed by the alumni community.
This focus on extracurricular activities is also reflected in the fact that, once
a year, the University awards scholarships - on the basis of talent and social
and civic commitment. The selection is made on the basis of the following
fields of activity, amongst others: volunteering, environmental sustainability,
innovation, solidarity, social inclusion, participation in democratic life, sport
practice at a competitive level during their studies as well as all arts.
The University has set up a help desk to support students in their emotional
and relational growth.
At its Centro Linguistico di Ateneo (The University Language Centre), the
University offers courses of Italian for foreigners, Arabic, Chinese, Korean,
French, Japanese, English, Italian Sign Language, both European and
Brazilian Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, German and Turkish. It also organises
international certification exams for Italian, Portuguese and Russian.
The library’s language collection is unique among libraries in Rome, and a
national and international reference point for translation and interpreting
studies scholars.
The University supports students looking for accommodation. The University
has a cafeteria and a canteen, which – much like the leisure and sports facilities
- are places where students can mingle.
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In the light of the University’s vision, its teaching and administrative staff
support international students so they can have a fruitful stay. In particular,
they are provided with: support in obtaining visas and finding the most suitable
courses at their host university; all the necessary information so as to make
their experience in Italy easier; support in organising welcome meetings which
help them integrate within the university community; courses of Italian for
foreigners; peers who assist international students with all the necessary
bureaucratic formalities.
The Faculty of Interpreting and Translation is one of the few departments in
Italy which aims to train professional interpreters and translators, offering BA
and master’s degrees. In addition to the full-time courses in Arabic, Chinese,
French, English, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and German, students also have
the opportunity to study Japanese language and culture for one year. It is one
of the three Italian members of CIUTI (Conférence Internationale Permanente
des Instituts Universitaires de Traducteurs et Interprètes) - a prestigious
international association that brings together the best university faculties for
translators and interpreters in the world.

Faculties/
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

The 2021/22 Censis ranking of BA degrees in languages places UNINT’s threeyear BA course in Languages for Interpreters and Translators in first place scoring 101 points - among Italy’s private universities. This degree course
allows students organise their studies by choosing between a bilingual
or trilingual curriculum. They can also specialise in Italian sign language.
The Master’s degree course in Interpreting and Translation is part of the
European Commission’s EMT (European Master’s in Translation) network - a
recognition awarded to university courses that meet high quality standards
in translator training. There is also a Master’s degree course in Languages
and Innovative Teaching, which offers different options: (a) Teaching one EU
language; (b) Teaching Italian for foreigners and one EU language; (c) Teaching
two languages.
The Faculty of Economics offers a BA course in International Economics
and Digital Management, whose focus is on the joint study of international
economics, digital innovation processes and languages. Teaching is provided
in English and students are required to select a second language (Arabic,
Chinese, French, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish or German). They can also
follow a one-year course in Japanese language and culture.
The Master’s degree in International Economics and Management trains
professionals to work at high managerial level for companies with a high
international profile. Students may choose one of the following specializations:
(a) Luxury, Made in Italy and Emerging Markets (entirely in English or Italian
and English); (b) Marketing and Digital Export; (c) International Relations
Management (entirely in English or Italian and English). A key role is again
played by languages, thanks to its 4 language (Chinese, French, English and
Russian) laboratories for business and the fact that the entire two-year course
can be followed in English.
The Faculty of Political Science and Psycho-Social Dynamics is characterised
by a highly qualified range of courses in the fields of national and international
security. The Faculty offers a BA course in Political Science for Security and
International Relations –International Security and Crime or International
Relations curriculums - and a Master’s degree course in Investigation, Crime
and International Security.
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The teaching staff consists of high-profile academics and experts with
experience in crime prevention, investigation and counter-crime activities,
magistrates, members of government commissions on radicalisation and
jihadist extremism, renowned criminologists, senior officers of the armed
forces as well as analysts and intelligence officers with a long experience in
state security and economic security. Particular attention is paid to language
learning as lessons and workshops are also in English and students can study
a second language (Arabic, Chinese, French, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish or
German) or follow a one-year course of Japanese language and culture.
The Faculty of Economics also offers Paths of Excellence, which are offered
to a limited number of outstanding students. They have free access to extra
training - in addition to that provided for in their academic plan - the content
of which is defined in agreement with the students. Students are awarded
both a degree and an additional certificate that is part of their university
career. Supplementary academic activities are characterised by a high degree
of professionalism, and may be: courses provided by the University, in-depth
disciplinary and interdisciplinary studies, workshop activities, research
projects as well as internships in companies and institutions. These activities
must be carried out mainly in English and/or include the study of at least a
second foreign language in addition to English. These supplementary activities
may also be carried out at international universities as part of the mobility
programmes run by the University.
The University is listed in international rankings, such as U-multirank and
EduRank.

University locations

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEN)
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The University is located in Rome, in Via Cristoforo Colombo 200. The fact that
academic and administrative activities are carried out in a single building allows
for easy interaction during intervals between teaching activities. Further, the
University’s offices work in a perspective of constant student support on the
various aspects that make up the university experience.
Equal learning opportunities for learners with disabilities are key. Thus, the
University provides blind and dyslexic students with computer support suited
to their needs, including video magnifiers and screen reading software for the
main applications, Braille printers, book digitizing scanners, and software for
dyslexics.
The University has also set up a Disability Research Centre (DRC), whose
aim is to carry out applied research in the fields of epidemiology, prevention,
rehabilitation, and educational psychology.
The Research Centre has worked alongside Garage/94 and Walk On School
to develop the “InSegnami” App to support parents, teachers and therapists
in teaching facilitated signs for communication with persons with disabilities.
The “InSegnami” App can be downloaded free of charge from Google Play and
Apple Store.

The University’s internationalisation strategy is characterized by a
development plan, inspired by the following vision: to improve the quality of
teaching and learning, increase the employment potential and career prospects
of students, and foster the development of a strong intercultural awareness.
Through the funds of the National Agency Erasmus+ INDIRE, the University
also fosters the participation of students and staff with special needs in
mobility calls for study, internship, teaching or training purposes.
Currently, UNINT has more than 100 international agreements in place with
partner universities around the world.
The University adheres to Capacity Building and Strategic Partnership
initiatives within the framework of KA2 ERASMUS+.
Main international
projects and/or
agreements

UNINT supports mobility within and without the EU by offering the
opportunity to undertake a learning and/or professional experience in
another country through the inter-institutional agreements in place with the
countries participating in the ERASMUS+ Programme.
Apart from Erasmus EU and ICM mobility programmes, the University has
41 exchange and cooperation agreements with bodies and universities in
non-EU countries. In this context, the University also promotes mobility
through scholarships funded directly by the University and/or the Italian
Ministry of Education.
The University develops cultural and scientific cooperation agreements including double degrees - with universities located around the world.
The University has an international PhD programme in ‘Intercultural relations
and international management’, developed in partnership with the Universidade
Estadual da Paraíba (Brazil).
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5.11 Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
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Key Figures

DISCOVER
UNIVERSITÀ CATTOLICA
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The QS World University Rankings features 1.300 universities
from around the world.
Università Cattolica is ranked in the top 43% of the universities
worldwide and stands out in 14 different subjects for its quality
in research as well as academic and employer reputation.
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UniversityPhilosophy
name

Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (UCSC)

Psychology

Official website

https://www.unicatt.eu

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

• UCSC is the largest non-state university in Europe and the only Italian
University to boast an impressive national network with twelve faculties and
five campuses across Italy: Milan, Piacenza, Cremona, Brescia and Rome.
• UCSC offers undergraduate, postgraduate degrees, as well as study abroad
& exchange, summer, winter, and double degree programmes in a wealth of
subject areas, including 200+ programmes taught entirely in Italian and 43
taught in English.
• The UCSC Rome campus, houses the Faculty of Medicine and Surgery,
among the best ranked Italian universities in the field of Medicine, and the
Faculty of Economics. Our university shaped a significant quota of the Italian
establishment, including eminent physicians and scientists, who have been
intensely collaborating with the national and European institutions and helped
to promote the prestigious reputation of UCSC in the world.

Sociology
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• UCSC in Rome is a pleasant place to spend students’ life in the metropolitan
area of Rome, with high quality of university education and close proximity to
medical training wards and infrastructures at the Policlinico Universitario “A.
Gemelli”, located within the same campus.
• We host an overall number of over 1849 international students from nearly 170
countries throughout the globe, enrolled in our international courses or incoming
for international mobility programs.
• UCSC offers an opportunity for intellectual exploration that goes beyond
academic education. Cultural activities include a variety of in-campus music
initiatives (coreutic and instrumental courses, the Ensemble “Note d’InChiostro”
and the Gospel choirs), plus artistic contests in diversified fields (photography,
theatre, among others) are issued every year to promote cultural commitment
and extracurricular talents. The university also offers reduced-fee access to
theaters, museums, concerts, interdisciplinary courses, guided tours and many
other cultural events held in Rome. Checkout for more at https://studenticattolica.
unicatt.it/studenti-home-campus-life.
• While studying at UCSC in Rome, students have the opportunity to observe,
train and learn directly with doctors and researchers. Lessons are highly
interactive and practical and learning extends way beyond the classroom.
Studying Medicine and Surgery at Università Cattolica directly at the
university hospital will give you a unique opportunity to network with leading
global medics in a wide range of specializations.
• The UCSC Rome Campus covers a wide green area that offers great
opportunities for social aggregation and open-air sport activities, including
tennis, soccer, basket and volley fields. Also, indoor sport activities are
hosted in the SportHouse with up-to-date gears and a wide offer of courses
and sport initiatives, held in collaboration with the Italian Sport Center (CSI)
of Rome.
• With four university residencies, UCSC offers an overall capacity of 305 beds
with fully equipped lodging facilities, suitable to accommodate international
students in close proximity to the Campus. Students have access to a very
high quality restoration services within 4 canteens and 4 coffee bars, and to
shuttle services to the city center.
• The UCSC International student services office assistance to international
students on any aspect of academic enrollment and life in Rome (finding
accommodation, applying for study visas and administrative paperworks),
with a passionate support staff, advisors and mentors with first-hand
experience of the unique challenges of studying abroad.

Nowhere Else
Experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)
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• Being a student at UCSC means living in Rome, the eternal city, a living
museum with thousands of years of history to explore, plenty of amenities, an
overwhelmingly rich cultural tradition, and a broadly inter-connected European
capital within the international community.
• Rome is an architectural masterpiece, hosting 12 UNESCO World Heritage
sites with over 50 museums and nearly a thousand churches (Saint Peter, above
all) and historic buildings (including the Coliseum, the Pantheon, the Capitol,
among many others), countless world-renowned paintings, frescoes and
sculptures (including those by Michelangelo, Raffaello, Caravaggio and Canova),
cobblestoned streets and majestic piazzas, including the World Heritage
Property Historic Centre.
• Rome is also a major modern-day European capital, with hundreds of embassies,
international organizations, governmental agencies, and multinational
companies, serving as a business, politics and research internationally
connected hub. Rome offers a wide variety of festivals, fairs, and international
events throughout the year.
• Food lovers will be also amazed by the offer of food and wine excellences in
the city, counting over 20000 restoration enterprises, which serve world-famous
Italian specialties with countless dishes and traditions.

University locations

• UCSC comprises 5 campuses in Rome, Milan, Brescia, Piacenza and Cremona,
with overall 11 sites. The Rome Campus, located in the Monte Mario area,
houses the Faculties of Medicine and surgery and of Economics, whose degree
courses are held in distinct locations.
• The Rome Campus houses centralized dean and administrative offices,
wide and fully equipped laboratory spaces and clinical resources for academic
education and research. Detached poles are also located in other spots in
Rome and throughout the Latium region.
• UCSC Rome hosts the acclaimed School of Medicine and Surgery, affiliated
with the university hospital Policlinico A. Gemelli. The School of Medicine
represents an excellence in the healthcare panorama.
• The university hospital IRCCS Fondazione Policlinico Gemelli is part of UCSC
Rome campus. The hospital has been ranked 1st in Italy (and 37th in the world)
by the World’s Best Hospital 2021 ranking compiled every year by the wellrenowned American magazine “Newsweek”, and accredited for “Academic
Medical Center Hospital Program”, the one and only in Italy so far, by the Joint
Commission International (JCI).

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

• The USCS Rome campus has attracted funding from national and international
agencies, including the European commission, the Italian Ministries of
Research and of Health, the NIH, yielding around 95 million EUROS from over
1100 ongoing research projects.
• UCSC is the first top-ranked private university (uniRank) in Italy with a very
high research output ranked in the QS World University Ranking.
• UCSC boasts excellent employability statistics, with highly employable
graduates (77% students employed within a year of graduation) in the 2019 QS
World University ranking for Graduate Employability.
• The UCSC School of Medicine in Rome has been rewarded by ranking in the
top 150 in the world (QS Global Rankings by Subject, 2021).
• With over 4,000 agreements with employers, including organizations,
foundations, associations and companies, Università Cattolica is ranked 1st in
Italy for employers-students connections.

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities (SLD &
BES)

• The UCSC Rome Campus offers 100 classrooms with overall 6.800 seats
plus 300 laboratory workstations for practical teaching sessions.
• UCSC offers an improved accessibility with facilities (both hardware software
infrastructures) dedicated to students with specific learning disabilities (SLD) and
special educational needs (SEB)
• The dedicated office for SLD and SEB provides students with a wide range
of services, ranging from welcoming and orienteering to postgraduate stage
& placement, plus a dedicated helpdesk with pedagogic support both in
presence and in remote access.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

• UCSC relies on a portfolio of over 1100 ongoing research projects, including
117 funded through international competitive calls, 368 research agreements
and over 100 institutional projects, yielding an overall budget of nearly 95
million EURO.
• UCSC carries out research activities within several multicentre partnerships
based on collaboration agreements with universities and research institutions
throughout the world.
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5.12 Università Europea di Roma
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Key Figures
UER IN NUMBERS
COURSE CATALOGUE

STUDENTS

3 Bachelor’s Degree 2 Integrated Master’s degrees 2 Master’s
degrees 1 Research Doctorates 3 First level Specializing
Masters 5 Second level Specializing Masters 4 Postgraduate
programmes 5 UERAcademy courses
2.178 Students enrolled in a.y. 202/2021 859 in Bachelor’s
Degrees 661 in integrated Master’s Degrees 304 in Master’s
Degrees 8 in Research Doctorates 181 in 1st and 2nd level
Specializing Masters 44 in Postgraduate programmes 121 in
UERAcademy

RESEARCH

27 Research projects supported by UER 3 Research projects
supported with external funds 53 Faculty mambers engaged in
academic research 3 Research fellowships supported with

external funds

INTERNATIONAL

100 international partners, Over 100 international
students (including mobility programmes) 3 Double Degrees 5
Joint Degrees 2 UER Summer School 3 International Summer
School conventions 2 International affiliations
More than

Value Proposition
University name

Università Europea di Roma

Official website

https://www.universitaeuropeadiroma.it/orientati/
https://www.universitaeuropeadiroma.it/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

• By train, Università Europea is only 5 min away from the centre of Rome.
• Rome has an immensely rich artistic, historical and cultural offer combined
with a vibrant street life: the Rock in Roma music festival, International Rome
Film Fest, Art Nouveau Week or Wine Tasting exhibitions are just some events
of the cultural scenario in Rome.
• With its numerous sport complexes, such as the Olympic stadium, Rome is a
great city for sporting students. Sport plays a key role in the educational project
of Università Europea di Roma, which has its own football, volleyball, basketball,
rugby and chess teams.
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• UER integrates its educational project with a wide range of social activities
that forge professionals with important human values who positively affect
society.
• Our global institution offers many international experiences, such as language
and culture exchanges, cultural intelligence webinars and summer schools.

A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

• With a heady mix of haunting ruins, awe-inspiring art and zippy urban life,
Rome is one of the world’s most charismatic cities of the world.
• The historic centre of the Eternal city dates back to almost 3,000 years ago
and is a UNESCO World Heritage site.
• Ancient ruins such as the Roman Forum and the Colosseum bear witness
to the grandeur of the Roman Empire.
• Rome is also widely recognised as a world fashion capital with major Italian
luxury houses and jewellery chains, such as Valentino, Bulgari and Fendi.
• Rome’s gastronomy offers countless famous and unmissable regional
specialties.

University locations

• By train, the modern campus of Università Europea is just a few minutes
away from St.Peter’s Square.
• The campus has been built in accordance with the most modern
architectural criteria, barrier-free and surrounded by green areas.
• It features numerous facilities and venues to be experienced and shared
with the university community: study and leisure areas, library, bookshop,
computer rooms, cafeteria, etc.
• The University has a large free parking area and is also easily accessible by
public transport.
• Both fast WiFi connection and security service are
available 24/7 in the whole campus.

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

• Università Europea di Roma is a private University instituted in 2005 which is
rapidly growing in terms of teaching quality, research and status.
• UER’s innovative educational project is characterised by its academic
excellence and the central role played by students through an effective,
dynamic and close interaction with the faculty members.
• Commitment to the support and development of academic research is central
for achieving the highest standards of excellence for our University, with over 25
operating research projects supported by UER.
• UER ranks 2nd among Italian small private universities.
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COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Economics
Class

L-18

LM-56

Course Title

Management

Economics
and Innovation
Management

City

ROMA

ROMA

University

Website

Università degli
Studi Europea di
Roma

https://www.
universitaeuropea
diroma.it/
economia/en/
degree/bachelorsdegree-ineconomics-andbusinessmanagement/

Università degli
Studi Europea di
Roma

https://www.
universitaeuropea
diroma.it/
economia/en/
degree/2-yearmaster-postgraduate-degreein-economicsand-innovationmanagement/

QR code
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5.13 Università degli Studi “Link Campus
University”
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Value Proposition
University name

Università degli Studi Link Campus University (LCU)

Official website

http://unilink.it

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

A strong international vocation for promoting the mobility of teachers and
students.
LCU students have the opportunity to: be confronted with case studies; attend
courses in English and Italian; share knowledge and skills in an interdisciplinary
environment.
Sport activities:
Link Campus University participates in the Rome Universities 11-a-side Soccer
Championship, which has two 5-a-side soccer teams: women’s and men’s.
Training sessions and matches take place at the CONI Acqua Acetosa Centre
“Complesso Sportivo Giulio Onesti”. In 2019, the soccer team won, for the third
consecutive year, the 14th edition of Rome’s soccer competition for universities
in central Italy.
Rome spans 25 centuries of history and art, and it is a UNESCO World
Heritage Site.

A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

When thinking about Rome, it is likely that ancient ruins, the Pantheon and
famous historical figures such as Julius Caesar will come to mind. But despite
being packed with wonders from the ancient world, Rome is a city with its
eyes set firmly on the future. Its world-class universities are producing highly
educated graduates with the skills to succeed in the new globalised digital
economies, while the city itself is a hotbed of innovation, thanks to a vibrant
startup ecosystem. Rome has Europe’s largest startup accelerators, making it
a new go-to destination for innovators, entrepreneurs, creatives, investors, and
networkers. So if you’re looking for a place where you can get a great education
and start a career, then Rome should be one of the first cities to consider. Here
are five reasons to be an international student in Rome.
Studying in Rome allows you to get to know a unique archaeological heritage in
the world and offers many other great opportunities:
A very rich cultural life (art exhibitions, cultural events, shows of all kinds:
concerts, opera, ballet, theatre);
The possibility of enjoying day trips outside the city: the sea, the countryside
and characteristic villages are all nearby;
Rome offers absolutely endless opportunities for exploration;
You can spend whole days wandering around the Sistine Chapel, sitting by the
Trevi Fountain, or visiting the city’s art galleries. And for those who enjoy an active
lifestyle, there are plenty of places to explore on foot, including the Janiculum
hill. Once at the top, you’ll be rewarded with unobstructed, panoramic views of
this great, historical city.
Rome also provides central access to various points in Europe, meaning you
will always have the option of enjoying a weekend or a summer break in cities in
Spain, France, Switzerland, Austria or Greece.
Then there’s the food. Those who study in Rome can enjoy some of the world’s
best culinary delights.

University location

A magnificent historic complex: the headquarters of Link Campus University
are located in Casale San Pio V, a place rich in history, art and culture.
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Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings
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10 Degree Courses
5 First level Degree Courses
4 Second level Degree Courses
1 5-year second level Degree Course
Of which:
5 Degree Courses taught in Italian/English
and 5 Degree Courses taught in Italian.
9 “Traditional” Degree Courses
1 “Blended” Degree Course
1. L 18 - International Business Administration
Taught in: Italian/English
3 curricula:
• International Finance (English)
• Entrepreneurship and Marketing (Italian)
• Economics and Politics in Sports (Italian)
2. LM 77 - Business Management
Taught in: Italian/English
3 curricula:
• International Finance (English)
• Entrepreneurship and Marketing (Italian)
• Sport Business Management (Italian)
3. LM 56 – Labor Consultancy and Human
Resources Management
Taught in: Italian/English
3 curricula:
4. LMG 01 - Law
Taught in: Italian/English
3 curricula:
• International and Comparative Law
• State, Public Administrations and Sport
System
5. L 36 – Political Sciences and International Relations
Taught in: Italian
6. LM 52/62 – Public Security and Defence Policies
Taught in: Italian/English
2 curricula:
• International Relations LM 52 (English)
• Government and Political Decision Making
LM 62 (Italian)
7. L/DS – Public Security and Defence Policies
Taught in: Italian
2 curricula:
• Domestic and External Security
• Economic and Financial Security
8. L 3 – Performing Arts (DAMS)
Taught in: Italian
2 curricula:
• Film Maker
• Theatre Maker
9. L 20 – Innovative Technologies for Digital Communication
Taught in: Italian/English
2 curricula:
• Innovation and Digital (English)
• Videogames (Italian)
10. LM 59 – Technologies and Languages of Communication
Taught in: Italian/English
2 curricula:
• Interaction design (English)
• Game Development, Marketing and Communication (Italian)

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEN)

All specific cases are examined privately in order to make sure that the
needs and expectations of each single student with disabilities are
appropriately met.

ERASMUS AGREEMENTS:
• FH Burgenland University of Sciences Applied Eisenstadt (Austria)
• Klaipeda University, Klaipeda (Lituania)
• Laurea University of Applied Sciences, Vantaa (Finlandia)
• Technická Univerzita v Kosiciach, Kosice (Slovacchia)
• Universität Koblenz - Landau, Koblenz e Landau (Germania)
• Uniwersytet Marii Curie-Sklodowskiej w Lublinie – UMCS, Lublin (Polonia)
• St. Kliment Ohridski, Sofia (Bulgaria)
• Universidade do Algarve, Faro (Portogallo)
• Université de Nimes, Nimes (Francia)
• University of Social Sciences, SAN, Varsavia (Polonia)
• Centro Universitario Viallnueva, Madrid (Spagna)
• Universidad de Zaragoza, Zaragoza (Spagna)
• University of Strathclyde, Glasgow (UK)

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

BILATERAL AGREEMENTS:
• University of Belgrade
• Univesidad Nacional Autónoma de México
• International Business School The Hauge
• Princess Sumaya University of Technology (Amman, Jordan)
• Kuban State University of Physical Education, Sport and Tourism
• Kaliningrad State Technical University
• Ural State University of Economic (Russian Federation)
• Baikal State University of Economics and Law (Russian Federation)
• Nyenrode Businesss Universiteit (Holland)
• Campus Mare Nostrum, University of Murcia and Cartagena (Spain)
• London Academy of Diplomacy (UK)
• University of Haifa (Israel)
• Mediterranean University of Albania (Albania)
• Beirut Arab University (Lebanon)
• El Colegio Mayor de Nuestra Señora del Rosario (Colombia)
• The John D. Calandra Italian American Institute, Queens College (USA)
Saint Petersburg State University of Services and Economics (Russia)
AUSTRIA
FH Burgenland University of Sciences Applied, Eisenstadt
Available seats: 4; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Business and Administration - Information and Communication Science Economics
Language requirements: German B2, English B2
BULGARIA
Sofia University St.Kliment Ohridski, Sofia
Available seats: 2; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: History
Language requirements: English B1
FINLAND
Laurea ammattikorkeakoulu – Laurea University of Applied Sciences, Vantaa
Available seats: 3; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses (only Business Administration)
Field: Business and Administration - Information and Communication
Technologies
Language requirements: English B2
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FRANCE
Université Côte d’Azur, Nice
Available seats: 1; duration 10 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses and Graduate Schools
Field: Economics
Language requirements: French B2
Université de Nîmes, Nîmes
Available seats: 2; duration 9 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses and Graduate Schools
Field: Law
Language requirements: French B2
Université de Haute Alsace, Mulhouse
Available seats: 2; duration 4 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Political Sciences and Civics
Language requirements: French B1, English B1
GERMANY
Universität Koblenz–Landau, Koblenz e Landau
Available seats: 2; duration 6 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Business Administration - Information and Communication Technologies
Language requirements: German B1, English B1
LITHUANIA
Klaipédos universitetas–Klaipeda University, Klaipeda
Available seats: 4; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: International Relations
Language requirements: English B2
POLAND
Marii Curie-Sklodowska University, Lublino
Available seats: 4; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Economics - Management & Administration – International Relations –
Social Sciences
Language requirements: English B2
Spoleczna Akademia Nauk – University of Social Science, Lodz
Available seats: 6; duration 10 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Socialand behavioural science, Economics, Management and
Administration, Law
Language requirements: English B1
PORTUGAL
Universidade do Algarve, Faro
Available seats: 1; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses and Graduate Schools
Field: Economics
Language requirements: English B1
UNITED KINGDOM
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow
Available seats: 2
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Economics
Language requirements: English B2
SLOVAKIA
Technická Univerzita v Kosiciach, Kosice
Available seats: 2; duration 10 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses and Graduate Schools
Field: Economics
Language requirements: English B1
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SPAIN
Centro Universitario Villanueva, Madrid
Available seats: 5; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st level Degree Courses
Field: Business Administration – Law – International Relations
Language requirements: Spanish B2
Universidad Antonio de Nebrija, Madrid
Available seats: 8; duration 5 months
Available for: 1st level Degree Courses
Field: any
Language requirements: Spanish B2
Universidad de Zaragoza, Zaragoza
Available seats: 2; duration 6 months
Available for: 1st level Degree Courses
Field: Economics
Language requirements: Spanish B2, English B2
TURKEY
Kultur University, Istanbul
Available seats: 3; duration 4 months
Available for: 1st and 2nd level Degree Courses
Field: Law
Language requirements: English B1
Link Campus University has 143 framework agreements with companies and
national bodies, many of which are underway research projects and internship
for students.

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Humanities
Class

Course Title

City

University

Website

L-3

DAMS - Film
and Theatre
Making

ROMA

Link Campus
University

https://www2.
unilink.it/ateneo/
dams.asp

QR code
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5.14 UniCamillus – Saint Camillus International
University of Health Sciences
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Key Figures

DISCOVER
UNICAMILLUS

Entirely
dedicated to
Medical Sciences

International
Medical University
in Rome
Commitment
for the
developing
countries
Medical Task Force
in Africa

UniCamillus
Medical School

International
Agreements
Palestine Ahliya University
Université Evangélique du Cameroun

Universidad Usil-Perù
And others

Open to the world
Students from
India, Japan, Israel, Us,
Nigeria, Haiti and others

Research and
Scientiﬁc
Dissemination
Research Agenda

It focuses on LDCs
emergencies,
Malaria,HIV/AIDS,
TBC, (NTDs)...

Postgraduate
Education

41
%
Non UE students
A young fast rising university

1/5

Professors/Sudents
Ratio

1/24

Staff/Sudents
Ratio

30 On-Site Courses
11 On-Line Courses
Degree Courses
in English
Medicine and Surgery
Dentistry
Nutrition Sciences
Biomed Lab Techniques
Radiology Techniques
Nursing and Midwifery
Physiotherapy

Value Proposition
University name

UniCamillus – Saint Camillus International University of
Health and Medical Sciences

Official website

https://www.unicamillus.org/

Campus Life
(extracurricular
university life,
recreational,
cultural, artistic,
social and
entertainment
activities, sports and
lyfestyle)

Mission
UniCamillus - International Medical University in Rome is a young and versatile
University founded in 2017 with a constantly growing population of international
students. The university is dedicated to medical sciences and has a strong
international profile. It welcomes students from all over the world and trains
them to become resourceful physicians and health professionals, who are also
focused on diseases that are common in underprivileged countries.
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For this reason, the University is particularly fitting for students who
demonstrate a humanitarian, scientific and professional interest in health
problems, especially the ones affecting developing countries. UniCamillus
graduates will always bear in mind the humanitarian values acquired during the
course of studies, especially the dignity of the patient, considered as a human
being with their own sensitivity.
Social Programmes
Consistent with its vision, UniCamillus is implementing a social volunteering
programme with the goal of fulfilling activities aimed at increasing the civic
engagement of both enrolled and incoming students. The University proposes an
active citizenship approach to all its students and its social strategy includes the
following actions: cleaning and regeneration of green areas, parks and municipal
zones; delivery of hot meals in foster homes, to the homeless and to refugees;
taking part in recreational activities, such as theatre exhibitions, musicals and
football games, with the aim of promoting integration and socialisation among
young people.
Task Forces in Developing Countries
In countries that face structural and infrastructural problems, UniCamillus
organises Task Forces of groups of Professors. In February 2021, despite the
restrictions imposed globally following the health pandemic, thanks to the
enthusiasm of the UniCamillus Task force, the first mission took place, in
Cameroon. The mission was set up with the aim of starting academic cooperation
with hospitals operating in the territory and assessing the possibility for
UniCamillus to join in the management of a local hospital, providing the expertise
of qualified professionals in favour of the Cameroonian community.
Network of Hospitals
In agreement with Regione Lazio, UniCamillus chose ASL Roma 6 as the
reference hospital for students’ internships. Following the updating of the
Memorandum of Understanding with the premium hospitals listed below,
its students have the unique opportunity to rotate within the best health
facilities of the country, thus creating an extraordinary training network.
• San Giovanni Addolorata
• San Camillo-Forlanini
• Sant’Eugenio
• Pertini
• CTO Hospitals
Sports
UniCamillus promotes sport for University students.
In 2019, UniCamillus University entered into a sponsorship agreement with
Omnia Roma, basketball team for the D-Series and CSI Under 22, which
undertook to organise joint events such as Recruitment Days for the students
who want to try to venture into basketball and for young people who want to
pursue a career as medical and health professionals.
Moreover, the University signed several agreements with different sports
facilities located in the surrounding area in order to make it easier for its
students to practise sports. Indeed, the University firmly believes that
physical activity is a fundamental tool for the training and health of young
people, and also crucial for the development of social relationships and
intercultural integration.
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A unique experience
(Uniqueness of the
Territory)

Choosing to study in Rome will give the students the unique opportunity to
become part of a city, a modern European capital rich of cultural traditions.
Rome is a combination of art, history and entertainment. The city is home to
12 UNESCO World Heritage sites and extraordinary artistic masterpieces. It
represents the pinnacle of European classical beauty and culture. Walking
through its streets, you unexpectedly get to find artistic or historical sites
just around the corner, which take you completely by surprise.
At the same time, Rome is also a modern city with several international
organisations, multinational companies and hundreds of embassies which
make the city a centre of international diplomacy.
Rome is constantly welcoming foreign students as well as international
personalities, being the cradle of the cinema industry. Indeed, it continues to
be a source of inspiration for artists, musicians, filmmakers and actors, due to
its magical atmosphere.
Located in central Italy, Rome will allow students to visit many parts of the
country that are within driving distance. From the city’s several stations,
students can catch trains to reach Florence, Naples and Bologna, for example,
and quickly reach both seaside and mountain resorts. Mild temperatures
and nice weather are two typical elements that characterise Rome and that
encourage young people to move around and enjoy their trips.
Furthermore, Rome’s airports offer many daily connections, making the city
the perfect location in Italy for students who want to travel all around Europe
and especially in the Mediterranean area.
Rome is also a paradise for fashion lovers thanks to its countless stores,
boutiques, shopping streets, malls, outlets and markets. It is the home of
important fashion designers and brands.
During the weekends, students can enjoy great nightlife in the city centre:
restaurants, pubs, discos and bars. The city teems with life, therefore it is
ideal for young people.
The Italian capital is the perfect place for creating connections, relationships,
experiences and opportunities!
UniCamillus is located in Rome (Italy) – in Via di Sant’Alessandro, 8 – 00131.
Its location is just outside the city centre in a prestigious and functional
venue, nestled in a modern context.

University Location

The University is well serviced by public transports. Students can easily
reach UniCamillus University using public transportation, by taking the
underground Line “B” (train to Rebibbia) and getting off at “Rebibbia”, then
taking one of the following bus lines: 040, 041, 043.
Otherwise, it is possible to reach the University by car, leaving the Grande
Raccordo Anulare ringroad at exit 13.
The Campus includes two brand new buildings, very close to each other, and
it recently inaugurated a new Congress Centre. The cutting-edge facility
features high-tech classrooms, labs, advanced equipment and a food court.
Young as it is, UniCamillus is constantly growing and it is planning to expand
even more in the near future.
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Qualifications Issued
The qualifications issued by UniCamillus are equivalent to those issued by
other Italian public universities, therefore they are valid throughout the whole
EU, pursuant to Directive 2005/36/EC and of Directive 2013/55/EU.

Faculties//
Departments of
Excellence and
International
rankings

Inclusiveness:
Services for
students with
disabilities and with
specific learning
disabilities
(SLD & SEND)

Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates
UniCamillus is listed in the World Directory of Medical Schools, joint venture
between the World Federation for Medical Education (WFME) and the
Foundation for Advancement of International Medical Education and Research
(FAIMER). The University has met all eligibility requirements and, as soon as
the ECFMG (Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates) ends
the review process, UniCamillus students and graduates will be able to apply
for the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduate certification.
Quality Assurance
Quality Assurance can be defined as the set of processes implemented by
UniCamillus in order to promote the continuous improvement of higher
education quality while respecting the University’s responsibility towards
society. QA is pursued through the management of coordinated actions
aimed at guiding and controlling the processes that characterise it. The
envisaged action consists of planning, management, monitoring and selfassessment (internal and external verification activities) of training and
scientific activities.
UniCamillus offers different kinds of services to disabled students and
students with specific learning disabilities. The University staff supports
them throughout their whole university experience by identifying tailored
solutions and designing one-to-one support for each student, enabling
them to perform successfully in their study course and enjoy their academic
experience.
The key factors that UniCamillus intends to promote and support through
its internationalisation strategy are openness beyond national borders;
student, researchers, professors and staff mobility; intra-university
cooperation through framework collaboration agreements; development of
joint programmes and strengthening of research projects.

Main international
projects and/or
agreements

UniCamillus continues to expand its network by holding relations with
university and institutional facilities, as well as research centres and
European hubs of excellence. Its goals also include the strengthening of the
University-Research-Enterprise paradigm by investing public and private
financial resources in research projects with a specific scientific interest in
health issues affecting countries located in the southern part of the world.
Research is pivotal for UniCamillus and through its partnerships with many
research centres, it focuses on the “emergencies” of the less developed
countries, such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria and especially Neglected
Tropical Diseases (NTDs). UniCamillus is perfectly aware of the importance of
fundraising for research and is therefore striving to attract investments which
could engage the European scientific culture by starting from the Italian one,
which has great traditions and an enormous potential. This makes it possible
to fuel the ambition of building a research centre of excellence in Rome
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for the main pathologies affecting developing countries (DC), which is
something to be proud of.
UniCamillus, through the Erasmus programme, aims at boosting its visibility
and enriching its academic and training scenario in both qualitative and
quantitative terms. The University has over 14 different agreements with
European international universities and plans to increase the number of
incoming and outgoing students for each degree course.
On the international stage, UniCamillus has signed many framework and
operational agreements, as well as protocols with academic, medical,
scientific and research organisations and institutions in Italy and abroad
amongst which:
• ALA-TOO International University – Kyrgyzstan
• Associazione Medici di Origine Straniera in Italia AMSI
•BUKHARA STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE - UZBEKISTAN
• Global Learning and Fairmont Royal Health Care Services
• International College of Osteopathic Manual Medicine (ICOMM)
• Istituto Universitario Evangélique du Cameroun
• Mayo Clinic - Rochester - Minnesota - United States
• Network Innovation Life Sciences Hub
• Palestine Ahliya University
• UNICEF
• USIL – Università San Ignacio de Loyola (Lima)

COURSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH
Medical Sciences
Class

Course Title

LM-41

Medicine
and
Surgery

LM-46

Dentistry
and Dental
Prosthetics

City

ROMA

ROMA

University

Website

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.
org/degree-inmedicine-andsurgery/

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.org/
degree-coursein-dentistryand-dentalprosthetics/

QR code
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Medical sciences
Class

LM-61

L/SNT-3

L/SNT-1

L/SNT-2
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Course Title

Human
Nutrition
Sciences

Radiology,
Diagnostic
Imaging and
radiotherapy
Techniques

Nursing

Physiotherapy

City

ROMA

ROMA

ROMA

ROMA

University

Website

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.org/
master-degreecourse-inhuman-nutritionsciences/

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.org/
degree-coursesin-the-healthprofessions/
degree-inradiologydiagnosticimaging-andradiotherapytechniques/

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.org/
degree-coursesin-the-healthprofessions/
degree-innursing/

UniCamillus

https://www.
unicamillus.org/
degree-coursesin-the-healthprofessions/
degree-inphysiotherapy/

QR code
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6. International Courses Catalogue
(A.Y. 2021-2022)
The whole Regional University System offers a wide range of first and second cycle
courses [BA, MA], involving all the main areas of higher education. On the whole, 96
courses (15 First cycle, 81 Second cycle) are held in English for the current academic
year (2021/2022).
Over 40 courses are part of the STEM Disciplines (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics). The educational offer is very diverse and rich, and was thought up
with particular attention to innovation, technology, sustainability. More specifically,
there is a very wide-ranging offer in the field of engineering (civil as well as industrial
and information engineering), with courses focused on innovation. The scenario is
enriched by courses on Artificial Intelligence (AI), Data Science, Life Sciences and
Biotechnologies, Medical Sciences and Forestry and Environmental Sciences.
Over 50 courses cover SSH disciplines (Social Sciences and Humanities), with a wideranging offer in the fields of Economics and Political Sciences, but also courses of
History, Philosophy, Psychology and Law. In the field of Humanities, the offer ranges
from Archaeology to Art History, from Greek and Latin Classics to Modern Languages
and Oriental Cultures, including courses on Fashion, Tourism, Cinema and Theatre.
DISCIPLINARY AREAS:

6.1 STEM Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(46 courses: 5 Bachelor’s Degree [BA, First cycle]; 42 Master’s
Degree [MA, Second cycle])
Artificial Intelligence and Data Science
L-31 Applied Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence, ROMA, Sapienza
Università di Roma
LM-18 Computer Science, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-66 Cybersecurity, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-82 Statistical Methods and Applications, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-91 Data Science, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-91 Data Science and Management, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università
internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
Life Science and Biotechnologies
L-2 Bioinformatics, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
L/SNT1 Nursing, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-6 Genetics and Molecular Biology, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-8 Biotechnology, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Romaoma “Tor Vergata”
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LM-9 Biochemistry, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-13 Pharmacy, ROMA Università degli Studi di ROMA “Tor Vergata”
Medical sciences
LM-41 Medicine and Surgery, ROMA, Università “Campus Bio-Medico” di Roma
LM-41 Medicine and Surgery, ROMA, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore
LM-41 Medicine and Surgery, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-41 Medicine and Surgery, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-67 Health and Physical Activity, ROMA (Interuniversity),
Università degli Studi di Roma “Foro Italico”
LM-68 Physical Activity and Health Promotion, ROMA
Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
Agriculture and Forestry
LM-73 Forestry and Environmental Sciences, VITERBO,
Università degli Studi della Tuscia
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering
L-23 Sustainable Building Engineering, RIETI, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-12 Product and Service Design, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-23 Civil and Environmental Engineering, CASSINO,
Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-23 Transport Systems Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-23 Sustainable costal and ocean Engineering, ROMA,
Università degli Studi Roma Tre
LM-24 Environmental and Sustainable Building Engineering, RIETI, Sapienza
Università di Roma
LM-26 Safety and Civil Protection Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
Industrial and Information Engineering
L-9 Engineering Sciences, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-20 Aeronautical Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-20 Space and Astronautical Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-21 Biomedical Engineering, ROMA, Università degli Studi Roma Tre
LM-22 Chemical Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-25 Control Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-27 Telecommunications Engineering - Ingegneria delle Telecomunicazioni,
CASSINO, Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-27 ICT and Internet Engineering - Ingegneria di Internet e delle
Tecnologie per l’Informazione e la Comunicazione, ROMA,
Università degli Studi di ROMA “Tor Vergata”
LM-28 Sustainable Transportation and Electrical Power Systems, ROMA
(Interuniversity), Sapienza Università di Roma
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LM-28 Electrical Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-29 Electronics Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-29 Mechatronics Engineering, ROMA,
Università degli Studi di ROMA “Tor Vergata”
LM-30 Energy Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-31 Management Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-32 Artificial Intelligence and Robotics, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-32 Engineering in Computer Science, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-32 Erasmus Mundus Master Degree in Medical Image Analysis and Applications,
CASSINO, Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-32 Information Engineering, CASSINO,
Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-33 Mechanical Engineering, CASSINO,
Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-33 Mechanical Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-33 Mechanical Engineering, VITERBO, Università degli Studi della Tuscia
LM-53 Nanotechnology Engineering, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-71 Chemical Nano-Engineering, ROMA (Interuniversity),
Università degli Studi di ROMA “Tor Vergata”

6.2 SSH Social Sciences and Humanities (50 courses: 10
Bachelor’s Degree [BA, First cycle]; 40 Master’s Degree [MA,
Second cycle])
Humanities
L-3 DAMS - Film and Theatre Making, ROMA, Link Campus University
L-10 Classics, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-2 Cultural Heritage in the Near and Middle East, and in Africa, ROMA,
Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-2 Mediterranean Archaeology, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-11 Archaeological Materials Science, ROMA (Interuniversity), Sapienza
Università di Roma
LM-36 Oriental Languages and Cultures, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-37 English and Anglo-American Studies, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma,
LM-49 Tourism Strategy, Cultural Heritage and Made in Italy, ROMA,
Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-65 Fashion studies, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-89 Art History in Rome, from Late Antiquity to the Present, ROMA,
Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
Social Sciences
History, Philosophy and Psychology
L-42 Global Humanities, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
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LM-51 Clinical Psychosexology, ROMA (Interuniversity),
Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-51 Cognitive neuroscience, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-51 Psychology of work and organizational well-being, ROMA, Libera Università
degli Studi “Maria SS.Assunta” – LUMSA
LM-84 European History, Public History, ROMA,
Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
Law
LM-81 Development and International Cooperation Sciences, ROMA, Sapienza
Università di Roma
LM/SC-GIUR Law, Digital Innovation and Sustainability, ROMA Luiss Libera
Università internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
Economics
L-16 Global Governance, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
L-18 Management, ROMA, Università degli Studi Europea di Roma
L-18 Economics and Business Management, ROMA (Interuniversity),
Università Telematica Internazionale Uninettuno
L-18 Management and Computer Science, ROMA Luiss Libera Università
internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
L-18/L-33 Business Administration & Economics, ROMA, Università degli
Studi di ROMA “Tor Vergata”
L-33 Economics and Business, ROMA Luiss Libera Università internazionale degli
studi sociali Guido Carli
L-33 Economics and Business, CASSINO, Università degli Studi di Cassino e del
Lazio meridionale
LM-16 Finance and Banking, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-56 Economics, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-56 Economics, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-56 Economics and Entrepreneurship, CASSINO, Università degli Studi di Cassino
e del Lazio meridionale
LM-56 Economics and Innovation Management, ROMA,
Università degli Studi Europea di Roma
LM-56 Finance and Economics, ROMA, Luiss Libera
Università internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
LM-56 Economics and Entrepreneurship, CASSINO,
Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-56 Global economy and business, CASSINO,
Università degli Studi di Cassino e del Lazio meridionale
LM-56 Health Economics, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-76 Circular Economy, CIVITAVECCHIA, Università degli Studi della Tuscia
LM-77 Economics, management and corporate law, LATINA,
Sapienza Università di Roma
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LM-77 Economics and communication for management and innovation, ROMA
(Interuniversity), Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-77 Financial institutions, international finance and risk management, ROMA,
Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-77 Business Management, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-77 Business Administration, ROMA, Università degli Studi di Roma “Tor Vergata”
LM-77 Economics and International Management, ROMA, Università degli Studi
Internazionali di Roma (Unint)
LM-77 Economics and Management, ROMA, Università degli Studi Roma Tre
LM-77 Corporate Finance, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università internazionale degli studi
sociali Guido Carli
LM-77 Global Management and Politics, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università
internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
LM-77 Management, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università internazionale degli studi sociali
Guido Carli
LM-77 Management and Finance, ROMA, Libera Università degli Studi “Maria
SS.Assunta” – LUMSA
LM-77 Marketing, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università internazionale degli studi sociali
Guido Carli
LM-77 Marketing & Digital Communication, ROMA, Libera Università degli Studi
“Maria SS.Assunta” – LUMSA
Political Science
L-36 Politics, Philosophy and Economics, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università
internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
LM-52 International Relations, ROMA, Luiss Libera Università internazionale degli
studi sociali Guido Carli
LM-52 International Relations, ROMA, Libera Università degli Studi “Maria
SS.Assunta” – LUMSA
LM-52 International Studies, ROMA, Università degli Studi Roma Tre
LM-59 Marketing & Digital Communication, ROMA, Libera Università degli Studi
“Maria SS.Assunta” – LUMSA
LM-62 Policies and Governance in Europe, ROMA Luiss Libera Università
internazionale degli studi sociali Guido Carli
LM-90 Security and Human Rights, VITERBO, Università degli Studi della Tuscia
LM-90 European studies, ROMA, Sapienza Università di Roma
LM-90 European Economy and Business Law , ROMA Università degli Studi di Roma
“Tor Vergata”
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